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THERE
is a difference between "just han

dling cattle" and having a "beef pro
gram." A real beef program, says Phil

Ljungdahl, Kansas State College Extension
specialist, is one that is sound and adapted
to the farm or ranch.
A program of this type can be built, he

says, by buying when cattle are seasonally
cheaper and marketing when prices are sea

sonally strong. A long-time study of markets
is necessary to determine these periods accu

rately. Then, once determined on ma.rket
ing and buying, the cattleman can work out
a p�ogram best adapted to his farm and labor
conditions.
It is not unusual to find individual farmers

with sound programs, but it is unusual to
find all the farmers in a large area following
a similar program. Yet some 50 to 60 farmers
around Gridley, in Coffey county, have fol
lowed just such a program on cattle for the
last 10 or 12 years. And it has proved amighty
good thing.
According to Mr. Ljungdahl, and others

Who are familiar with it, the Gridley pro
gram just couldn't be beat for that area. Much
of the credit for building up the beef industry

I.

at area, it is said, should go to Blaine
row, Gridley banker.

Briefiy, the plan is as follows: Farmers buy
coming 2-year-old steers, of good medium
grade, weighing around 800 to 900 pounds.
They are purchased in the fall from Kansas
City and Wichita markets when prices are

lowest-between August and November.
These cattle are wintered on roughage and

protein or alfalfa, grazed the following spring
until about August I, then full-fed on grass
from 40 to 60 days. They are marketed at
about 1,200 pounds as short-fed cattle.
This is the general program for the area,

but each farmer has made whatever changes
he thought would be best adapted to his situ
ation. Methods are changed a little each year
to meet whatever crop conditions exist.
Take Emil Huber and Son, fo� instance.

Handling good, medium-grade, long year
ling steers on a 10- to 12-months grazing
and feeding plan has proved successful
for livestock men around Gridley, in Cof
fey county. Steers like these fit well into
the farming program of that area.

Charles Knapp is putting his cattle profits
back into better living. This picture shows
the recently completed Knapp home.

Ground corncob meal is an important
part of the feed program in Coffey county.
Here, W. H. McMullen 'is preparing to

meet his future feed needs.

Last year they had a good field of cornstalks.
So they ran 108 head of steers in this stalk
field until about December 1. Only other feed
was 2 pounds of cake a day.
Starting in December, feeding was changed

to sorgo bundles with heads intact, a mixture
of one half prairie hay and one half silage,
and Ilh pounds of cake.
On March I, the heavy end of the cattle

were separated from the others and given 4
pounds of ground corncob meal and 5 or 6
pounds of alfalfa hay. The lighter cattle re

ceived no grain but did get alfalfa.
All cattle went on grass about May 1 this

spring. Then on July 15, the heavier cattle
were given 8 pounds of corn, 2 pounds of cake
and 2 pounds of molasses a day. This was

to be increased to 15 pounds of corn as the
grass gave out.

Marketing was to start August 15 and to
be completed by ,[Continued on Page 24]



THE Firestone method of putting
liquid into pneumatic tractor tires of

any type or make, to give them extra

weight and extra performance, is known
as Hvdro-Flation,
Firestone Hvdro-Elared tires give

greater traction because the liquid
weight forces the tread bars to bite deep
into the soil and get a better hold. They
clean better because the extra weight
increases flexing action of the tires. They
last longer because they don't slip and
spin, and because an air cushion is left
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to. absorb sharp impacts that otherwise
might damage the cord body. Tests prove
that liquid-weighted tires should always
have an air chamber.
To liquid weight tires, Firestone has

developed a new electric Hvdro-Flator
which puts the right amount of liquid
in your tires in a few minutes, right at
your own barn. Call your Firestone
Dealer Store, your Firestone. Store, or
Implement Dealer and arrange to have
your tires Hvdro-Flated for maximum
performance.

For the best in music, listen to the ,.:"Voice of Firestone" every Monday
evening over NBC network.
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AAA Is Out

The famous AAA has beea wipedout-but in name only. The Agricul.tural Adjustment Agency has beentaken over by PMA, which means Pro.duction and Marketing Administra.tion, a new section of the Departmentof Agriculture. All AAA activities wiIJcontinue. Few jobs affected.
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Lend-Lease Ends

Uncle Sam has told Allied nationsthat Lend-Lease has <rome to an end.This was the program for U. S. keep.ing our Allies supplied with food, bul.
lets and guns during the war. AI.
legedly strict accounts were to be keptand the U. S. was to be paid back. England already is reported wanting to
settle for 50 cents on the dollar; also
wanting a cash gift, instead of a loan,for rehabilitation. .
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itiefOffice of Price Administration (OPA)took gasoline off the rationing list

promises better grade gas soon. Also
freed blue-point foods, oil stoves, fuel I. D
oil. Office of Defense Transportation I of 8

.cODT)· now allows county,' regional !: phy
and state fairs. You may send con- : cen1
gratulatory telegrams again, travel I
on trains, do more building.

Peacetime Production

Reconversion to peacetime produc
tion now Can get under way in. a hurry.
WPB.has wiped out 210 warttmecon
trois on materials and industrial pro
duction. Among bans 'lifted were those
on radios, refrigerators, trucks, stoves,
laundry equipment, storage batteries,
shipping contatners, oil-burning equip
ment, silk and cotton duck, machine
tools, construction machinery, and'
caskets.
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Implement Tires
All farm implement type tires are

ration-free, now, says OPA. The order
was effective August 20. In .announc
ing lifting of tationing, it was said
there are ample supplies of sizes and
types, including tractor tires..
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Canning Stops
All government chicken-canning

operations have been suspended until
October 1. Canners now may produce '.

chicken soup, chicken a-la-king and
so on for civilian tables.
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Feed Wheat

No feed wheat subsidy program is
planned now because of uncert.ainty
as to this year's corn crop and its ef·
rect on feed supplies, and possibility
that wheat will be needed for food ex'

ports. Use of wheat for feed is not reo
stricted, however.
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Acres of Leather

During more than 3 years, the
Army's shoe-rebuilding program has
conserved some 25 million square feet
of leather thru rebuilding more than
11 million shoes and boots. Savings ill
money to the taxpayers is estimated
atmore than 12 million dollars.

More Cars Loaded

Total railroad carloadings of grain
and grain products in the U. S. for the
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"You're foolish to spend a lot of. time work
ing on shells. They're jus� scrapped after the

eggs are taken out!"

e·•• first· 29 weeks of 1945 were 1,432,602
as compared with 1,388,782 for the
same period of 1944. An increase of
43,820 cars.
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Careful With DDT

Altho a limited amount of DDT now

is being released for civilian use, WPB
warns that It must be used wisely,
both in the interest of public welfare
and for the good of the industry. There
is a great deal yet to be learned about
how to safely use DDT, from the stand
point of hazard to user, to the con

sumer of products on which residues
may occur, the effect on sotls, and on

the whole balance of nature, says
WPB.
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Subsidy Chal_lges
Congress has made changes in sub

sidy payments which will 'mean a

gradual cutting down of consumer

subsidies, and authorizing increase in
subsidies which may be paid by the
CCC to certain agricultural commod-
ities and products?

.

What's Wrong?
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I ' Draft records show that 42 per cent
I of all rural draftees were rejected for
i : physical defects, compared to 26 per

con- : cent of urban men.
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Worth More

Agriculture, measured by the dollar
value of its physical goods, has in
creased from a 49-billion-dollar Indus
try to a 74-bilUon-dollar industry dur
ing the 5 years ended January I, 1945.
Continued high farm income is by all
odds the most important single factor
giving rise to changes in the balance
sheet.
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Land Price Boom!

Sales by farm-owner operators con

tinue high, with about two thirds of
farmer sellers indicating they expect
to buy other farms. 1.W. Duggan, gov
ernor of the Farm Credit Administra
tion, warns that "when farmers start
selling to each other they are contrib
uting to a land boom and will be the
first to suffer." Profits made from selt
ing their home farms for more than
they are worth are, in turn, given out
for other high-priced farms so they
can stay in the business, says Mr.
Duggan.
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and Brome Wins

In U. S. D. A. grazing tests over a 4-

year period, brome grass led all other
cool-season grasses for palatability.
Closeness of grazing was the main
index used. Of the warm-season va

rieties big bluestem was first and com

mon buffalo grass last.

New Poultry Ideas

Thru selective breeding, U. S. D. A.
scientists have developed hens that lay
heat-resisting eggs. These hens have

produced' infertile eggs that retain
good table quality for 2 weeks at .a

temperature of 100 degrees F. Other
breeding experiments have produced
hens laying eggs with a larger per
cent of white, hens that lay eggs al
most entirely free from blood spot
formation, and hens that lay eggs with
less porous and stronger shells. All
selective breeding principles used are

said to be within reach of poultrymen.

Lamb Subsidy
Effective until June 30, 1946, the

CCC is authorized to pay sellers of
lambs and sheep to legally authorized
slaughterers $1.50 to $2.50 a hundred-
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weight for lambs weighing 65 to 90
pounds; from $2.15 to $3.15 a hundred
weight for lambs weighing more than
90 pounds: and $1 a hundredweight
for all other sheep and lambs. AAA of
fices will handle details. Subsidies to

slaughterers have been withdrawn.

Milk Cans Again
All restrictions have been lifted

from milk cans. Rationing and manu

facturing quotas have been canceled.

Meat Control

OPA has issued a control order pre
venting retailers, wholesalers and

processors of meat products from ·ac

quiring slaughterhouses and diverting
meat supplies to controlled outlets.
The action also prevents slaughterers
from acquiring retail, wholesale, or

processing establishments and divert
ing their products to them.

Corn Fights
The Army and Navy required more

than 400 million pounds of refined corn

products annually for food uses. Every
bomb dropped and every shell fired con

tains some refined corn. Every plane
has an engine cast in a mold made in

part from corn starch; soldiers and
sailors wear uniforms treated with
corn starch and eat food shipped in
boxes made in part from corn.

Vinegar No Help
Differences of opinion concerning

the merits of a vinegar solution for

combating coccidiosis in poultry have
been settled in the negative in experi
ments by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. Results with 5Q0 chickens
ranging from 4 to 23 days old showed
that neither dilute vinegar nor acetic
acid solutions provided any protection,
and that treated poultry gained only
about one fourth as much as untreated
birds. Such solutions seem to have a

toxic effect.

Tractors to Europe
UNRRA has bought 14,500 farm

tractors for use this year in Europe.
Of this number 13,000 are from: the
U..S. and 1,500 from Great Britain.

Pe�ls Rice
A new machine that peels rice rap

idly in one operation without taking
away nutritional value has been de
veloped by the Department of Agri
cultural Engineering.

Old Way Best

After studying foot-and-mouth dis
ease control in 11 foreign countrles..
representatives of the U. S. D. A. re
ported that the slaughter method of
eradication still is best for the U. S.
It is based on the reasoning that sac
rifice of a few animals is much wiser
than to allow so costly a disease to be
come established. The U, S. has turned
back 8 invasions of this disease and
has been entirely free from it Since
1929. This fact would tend to bear out
the value of U. S. control methods.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

Fight Poultry Killers
An effort to compile information

that will help farmers combat pred
atory animals and birds is being made
by the Department of Poultry Hus
bandry, at Kansas State College,
Farmers are asked to send in any

positive information they may have
on what methods are used by the pred
ators, such as rats, domestic cats,
civet cats, skunks, opossums, raccoons,
dogs, coyotes, owls, and hawks.
This information then will be printed

in bulletin form and distributed among
farmers. Such information, gathered
from farmers, should help considerably
in planning campaigns against these
robbers of poultry.

Handy Oil Record
I use an old automobile speedometer

to keep track of the number of hours
the oil has been used in my tractor
crankcase. At the end of each day's
work I run up on the trip meter by
hand the number of hours i have
worked. When it reaches 60, I change
the 011 and set the trip at zero again.
--E. R. -G.

•.

NEW
Q.uick-naounted

CORN
HARVESTER

"Husks Lllie tire Human Hand"
Rubber roll grips ear

gently, like palm of hand.
Spring steel "husking
pegs" strip off husks, duo
plicate. action of hand
husking peg. Means less
shattering of kernels. Ca.
pacity of 8 to 12 hand

huskers.

TRIM as a PT boat, the new

CORN HARVESTER fully
streamlines the husking job. De.

signed especially for the Allis.
Chalmers WC tractor, this com.

.pact, undermounted corn picker
can be attached in less than 30
minutes � • • by one man.

Allis-Chalmers invested years
of painstaking research in the de.

velopment of a picker like this
that the individual family farm.
could afford to own. The CORN
HARVESTER proves that costly.
machines we�ghing several thou.
sand pounds are not necessary to
husk an ear of corn weighing less
than a pound.
Here is a picker easier on your

tractor, easier to handle, handier
on the hills - because needless
heavy iron is eliminated. Under

mounting completely clears the
line of vision.

By a uniqueUfloating"principle,
the streamlined gathering snouts

can be
.

lowered to lift down corn

that even hand huskers overlook.
Your measure of true perform
ance and value will be in more

bushels across the scales, less corn
shattered in the field.

Though manufacture of ma

chines is limited this year, make it
a point to consult with your dealer.
You will want to be an owner be
fore another year rolls by.

Spider wheels gather in low ears. Guard
plates hold ear from direct contact with
snapping rolls. Prevent shelling.

·Rubber ron is paired with spring steel
"husking pegs" of opposite ron. Note
gentle husking action.

Quick-aaounfed
CORN HARVESTER'
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Announcing the
1945

Kansas State "Victory" Fair
September 16·21

Hutchinson
•

A Complete Fair in Every Detail
Featuring:

* 4-H Club Exhibits
* Livestock Show
* Agricultural Displays-

•

* Gorgeous Night Grandstand
Stage Spectacle "State Fair Revue" ,

* Br�l�ian' ,Midway. _

* Automobile Thrill Shows
* World's Championship Rodeo

•

, Pla,n for Your .Exhibits NOW
Plan to attend Sept. 16 thru 21

Write for detailed in'formation
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for the U. S. at 2,844,000,000.
However, this is a big increase
over the July report. The same

trend shows up in Kansas; im

provement over earlier reports.
But a crop considerably shorter
than the Kansas crop of 114,793,-
000 bushels in 1944. This year's
estimate is placed at 72,864,000
bushels. I find livestock men are

somewhat worried over a possible
feed shortage before spring.
And here is something that will

interest you. Feeders are not the only persons wor
ried about the amount of corn available. Certain
corn-processing industries are feeling the pinch in
the current corn supply. One of them contends that
a serious situation confronts consumers today be
cause farmers are holding large stocks of 1944
corn. This is blamed on the late spring and delayed
corn planting, of course. To be safe, farmers ap
parently have held back more corn than they usu

ally do. This one processor I mentioned states that
738,000,000 bushels of corn now are in farm stor
age. This is about one fourth of the annual produc
tion in this country, and 200 million bushels more
than was held a year ago.

• •

All of this sounds good from the standpoint of
corn demand and price. And demand for foods
generally will continue to be felt in the price of
corn thru another year if we feed the folks at
home, our Armed Forces in uniform around the
world, and come anywhere near sending war-torn
countries the foods they need. If these demands
pan out the way they now appear to be going,
there will be far less confusion in agriculture
in these first war-free days than in most other
lines of business.

REACTION
of Prime Minis

ter Attlee and Opposition
Leader Churchill in the

English House of Commons, to
the announcement from President
Truman at' Washington that
Lend-Lease gifts end on V-J Day,
serves notice on the United States
that the time has come to re

examine our own fiscal programs,
abroad and at home.
In the last 4% years, the United

states has sent to Britain goods
and materials to the value of $29,500,000,000. That
figure includes materials and munitions of war,
of course. But it also included supplies for the
civilian population and members of the armed
services of the United Kingdom.
Mr. Attlee aanounced that the termination of

Lend-Lease presented a "serious situation" for
Britain. Mr. Churchill declared the action abrupt
and "harsh," expressed the hope it was not the
last word. The British position is that loans, no

matter how large, nor for how long a time, nor how
low the interest rate, will not meet the sltuation
only gifts in large amounts will help the new Brit
i�h Labor government to put into effect its state
socialization program.

• •

� The perfectly natural British reaction to the
termination of Lend-Lease is just what happens
whenever favors from the Federal Treasury {or
from any other source for that matter) are be
stowed. Particularly if they come regularly over

any considerable period of time. The recipient of
the Treasury benefits naturally Gomes to believe
he has a vested interest in the benefits, whether
privileges, money, or goods.

, I believe that Congress should bear this fact in
mind (and also the pressure groups hammering
fbI." Treasury benefits) when considering some of
the huge spending programs proposed by the so
<taIled "Liberals" in Congress, especially in the
Senate.

living under orderly government ever has known.
Down the road, I believe the best chance for the

survival of the American form of government and
the American way of life is for us to face the fact
that we have incurred an enormous public debt;
that we will have to carry that debt; and not to
spend our time in legislative halls trying to figure
some easy way of escaping our responsibilities,
public and private, thru voting first one and then
another of us donations from the Federal Treas
ury, no matter with what high-sounding and self
satisfying language the "donation" is defined and
provided. We must stop the reckless spending of
the public money.
I am writing this, on the eve of my departure

for the convening of Congress, because I can see

already that from all over the world, as well as
from all sorts of groups in the United States, the
Treasury raiders are marching on Congress, de
manding their "rights."

• •

Your Job Well Done

I AM sincerely sorry my short stay at home
doesn't give me more time to visit personally

with my farm friends. There is work to be done in
Washington and I must be there by September 4.
A tremendous amount of work. Important work.
But I want you to know, as I go back to the' Na
tion's capital at the beginning of another peace
time, that my interests, as always, will be centered
on the welfare of agriculture in general, and on
the progress of my own Kansas farm people in
particular.
It is with a grateful heart I think over the war

production record Kansas farmers have managed.
It is nothing short of a miracle, the result of all
out devotion to duty. No other production group
in the entire country has achieved a more out
standing record.
There was no let-down on the part of Kansas

farmers even with the thrilling victory in Europe.
I arrived hqme a few short days ago to find that
Kansas farmers, beset by labor shortage and lack
of adequate machinery, this year produced a crop
of wheat now estimated at 214,624,000 bushels
the second largest wheat crop in the history of our
state. How to get that crop harvested must have
caused many a sleepless night. But Kansas
farmers apparently are equal to any emergency.
This huge wheat crop has been saved. Now, an
other wheat crop is about to be planted. The goal
calls for 13 million acres. I know a good many
growers will wonder whether another big yield
will meet up with low prices a year hence. No one

knows for sure, but I feel the odds are in the wheat
grower's favor. It seems to me there will be strong
demand for wheat as food, and no doubt feed, on
thru next year.
The corn picture in Kansas, I find, is quite differ

ent from that of wheat. The crop is short over the
entire country, too. Short compared to the U. S.
1944 crop of 3,228,361,000 bushels. The Department
of Agriculture now estimates the 1945 crop of corn

• •

:But it. always pays to keep an eye (. 1 the' past,
in' order to judge what might happen in the future.
And in this connection I just want to mention
this fact. The corn crop in Kansas this year at
72,864,000 bushels is far under the 1944 crop of
114,793,000 bushels. But remember this. It is con

siderably more than our 10-year average, 1934-43,
of 45,090,000 bushels. The same thing is true for
the U. S. corn crop. The estimated yield of 2,844,-
000,000 bushels for 1945 is less than the 1944 yield
of 3,228,361,000 bushels. But it is more than the

10-year average, 1934-43, of 2,443,060,000 bushels.

• •

• •

I have voted for Treasury funds to relieve dis
tress in emergencies, and believe on occasion these
are justified. I have voted for veterans' compensa
tion-I believe that compensation is earned. I be
lieve that the Congress is justified in making pay
ments for services performed that conserve or

build up the natural resources of the country.
But I believe that proposals to make payments

from the public Treasury to individuals on the
theory that the 'Government owes the individual
It living should be considered very critically, and
avoided if at all possible. A 'Government that un
dertakes to support its citizens must in self
defense control the activities of its citizens in ever

increasing severity. Oenarally this has resulted in
practically enslavmg the people. History is replete.
With such instances; and there have been few ex

ceptions to this general rule. Each time the pro
gram is undertaken, its sponsors believe they have
discovered something new-"that it can't happen
here." I say this is a dangerous philosophy, and
should be recognized as such. Nevertheless, we
must face the fact that all over the world the
trend is in this direction, whether you call it social
revolution, national SOCialism, communism, or

"moving to the Left."
Our system of private enterprise, over a century

and. a half, has had its faults; made its mistakes;
produced its failures. But on the whole it has given
the individual the most political freedom, the larg
est measure of economic opportunity, and the best
ro.�d for the pursuit of happiness, that mankind

With actual war production over for farmers,
and conversion under way they have another job
on hand just as big. Really a double-headed one. It
is first of all one of feeding their current production
into regular market channels in an orderly man

ner, to help keep as many of the wheels of industry
turning as possible. That will mean more jobs in
towns and. cities-more mouths to feed. And the
other part of the job is measuring production up
ahead to possible demand, 'and hanging· on to
orderly

-

marketing for dear life. Farmers must
have more say-so in the future about when and
how and for what prices they will sell their prod
ucts. That is one step toward a satisfactory peace
time for agriculture. And I say again that if agri
culture succeeds, every other business will fare
better than ever.

lVar TiDle�Was It a "Phony�� or Did It Help?
WASHINGTON, D C.-One of the

first pieces of "postwar" Iegisla
tion to be enacted in the coming

sesston of Congress will be a bill re
storing "standard" time, and doing
away with "war" time, so obnoxious
to farmers and small-town folks gen
eratly. Unless, of course, President
Truman does it by 'proclamation be
fore Congress gets a chance at the
Cannon (Missouri), or about 60 bills
already introduced to move the clock's
hands back where they belong.
Every.so often some war agency puts

�ut a statement showing so many trillion billions of ktlowatt-hours saved

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

jobs for all workers and at all times.
The bill renders lip-service, so to

speak, to private enterprise, by ex

pressing the pious hope that private
industry will provide jobs for all.
Whenever there are more workers
'than jobs, the Federal Government
will take whatever steps the Adminis
tration finds necessary to provide jobs
at good wages.

Just before the Senate adjourned
for the summer recess, 15 "Liberal"
Senators-all the way from Pepper,
of Florida, to Bilbo, of Mississippi,

(Continued on Page 20)

by the "war" time. But there is a lot of
suspicion that it was installed more
for psyChological effect than anything
else.

discharged veterans, the allowance for
them probably also will be increased
to the war workers' figure, from the
present $20 a week, while unable to
obtain employment.
However, the big drive from the

self-styled "Liberals" in Congress (of
the school of liberalism measured by
public spending) will be to enact the
so-called full-employment bill, in
tended to place direct responsibility
on' the Federal Government to assure

Next on the order of business prob
ably will be the "war workers' pen
sion" bill-otherwise unemployment
compensation at the rate cif $25 a week
for 6 months after war's end, plus
travel allowances. In order to avert a
possible unfavorable reaction from



You

HYBRID SEED CORN
It is a foregone conclusion that any hybrid seed
corn must produce a stand in the Spring-before
it can produce a crop in the Fall.

Thousands of corn growers have brighter pros
pects for a good corn crop this Fall-because of
Pioneer's ability to meet and overcome unfavor
able planting conditions-from "just fair" to the
"worst imaginable" - as they existed this last

Spring.

Remember, please-when you plant PIONEER
Hybrid Seed Corn you don't have to "just hope"
for a good stand-you can expect o�e.

·PIDIEElL=!:.:::.
For comp/el. informa}ion and dala on Pioneer Hybrid �ed
Corn varielie. be" adapled 10 your area - wrll. to

GARST & THOMAS
HYUID CGaN COMPANY • COON IAPID., IOWA
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Egg Output Up From 116 to 130
Kama a Real Turkey State, Too

Saving a Record Wheat Crop

Here they are-an octet of handsome harvest hands in Norman Hamm's harvest bri
gade. Mr. Hamm, Perry, was out in the county sizing up their next big combine job /Nhenthe Harvest Brigade photographer got this picture of his men at Scott City.' Left toright are: Herman Jantz, Inola, Okla.; Marvin Porter, Perry; Delbert Felts, Oskaloosa;Gayland Wooldridge, Hardisty, Okla.; Roy Mosher, Topeka; Everett Porter, Perry; 'MasonBrunton, foreman, Perry; and Harlin Courtney, Oskaloosa. In the background ore 'their
4 Massey-Harr.is s�lf-propelied combines. Three of Hamm', machines were in the Har_vest Brigade last year. 'This year with four 14-foot br.igade combines they were well OR the
way to exceeding their .1944 recor� ��en �his pict.ure was taken--expect to lIar.vest

12,000 acres (3.000 ·acr.e, with each combine) _.befar. lIeading back home.·

SPECIALIST in poultry husbandry
with the Kansas State College Ex
tension. Service since December,

1934, E. R. Halbrook has resigned.He has accepted the position of head
of the Department of Poultry Hus
bandry at Montana state College of
Agriculture in Bozeman.
Development of better feeding and

management practices is considered
by Halbrook the greatest improvementIn poultry work In Kansas since his
association with the Extension serv
ice. A single all-purpose ration for
chickens and turkeys has been devel
oped to replace 4 rations which were
recommended by the college 10 years
ago.
Use of more protein supplementshave been found to be beneficial in ob

taining greater egg production and
more growth of chickens and turkeys.
Average egg production has increased
from 116 per hen In 1934, to 150 in
1844.
Earlier hatching of chicks to get

more fall and early winter eggs is
another trend Which Halbrook ap
proves. He would like to see more
February and March hatching than
at present.
Artificial hatching and brooding,which has developed rapidly in recent

years, is a desirable trend because It
is easier to control disease than with
natural hatching and brooding by hens.

Ventilation Is Important
Halbrook and M. A. Seaton, also an

Extension poultryman, and the Exten
sion engineering staff have been en
couraging better ventilation of poul
try houses thru use of open fronts
with muslin curtains and straw lofts.
Some 15,000 straw-loft poultry houses
are now in use in Kansas.
When asked about tu�key produc

tion in Kansas, Halbrook said that
Kansas is ideally situated and fa
vored with climate, adequate feed, and
cheap range for turkey production.
There is a big need, he said, for more

breeding flocks and more hatcheries
to hatch poults despite the fact that
the Kansas turkey population has
grown from 450,000 a few years ago to
almost 1,000,000 birds now.

Importance of keeping young and
old stock separated to control para
site disease has been stressed by the
poultry spectaltsts, and Dr. J. W.
Lumb, Extension veterinarian. Coc
cidiosis and worms are 2 of the most
serious diseases picked up when young
and old birds range together. It has
been found that by keeping the 2
age groups separated and by rotating
range until �e young stock is 6months
old, these diseases can be prevented.
A further recommendation of Hal

brook is that poultry producers use

laborsaving devices to reduce the

E. R. Halbrook

time spent with the flocks. Droppings
pits, automatic waterers, self-feeders
for both mash and grain, and built-up
litter greatly reduce the work required
by the poultry enterprise.

.

Speaking of Halbrook's work with
the Kansas. Extension Service, Di
rector H. Umberger praised him for
"baving done a fine job."
"Under Mr. Halbrook and Mr.

Seaton, our Extension poultry projecthas been in excellent hands, and we
have always been proud of our poul
try projects in Kansas," said the di
rector.

Fruit Moth Enemy
In man's war with insects he has

some valuable allies in the insect
kingdom itself. Latest case discov
ered of this is a small amber-colored
wasp, about the size of a large mos
quito, which is a deadly destroyer of
one of our most destructive insect
pests, the Oriental fruit moth. And it
also has been discovered this tiny wasp
makes its winter quarters in wild
blackberry plants. So entomologists
suggest that growing wild blackber
'ries near peach orchards may be an
aid- in producing better peaches.

Save the Pieces
Small bits of toilet and laundry soap,melted in a cup of hot water, make

an excellent hand cleaner. Placed in a
container where farm hands can easily
get to it, none is wasted.-Mrs. E. G.
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Be an Early Bird ...Get All the

���7#;�'
OILS AND GREASES YOU NEED FOR 1946

��?/� ..

The time is NOWI Next spring, as usual, YOU'LL BE ·BUSIER!
It's wise to line up your 1946 supply of SKELLY Fortified TAG·
OLENE Motor Oils and Greases thisjail} for next year's big job
your tractor, truck, car and other farm equipment must do.

lUST LIKE "OLD TIMES" •••
Your SKELLY Tank Station Salesman or Distributor is offering
you price protection and assurance of delivery next spring (or
whenever you say) at present prices. You place your order now,
and thus protect yourself against price increases.
You pay nothing until the time of delivery. If prices go up

in the meantime, you get the benefit of today's prices. It's the
sensible thing to do ••• simply good management!

SO WAIT FOR YOUR SKELLY TANK

STATION SALESMAN OR DISTRIBUTOR
He will give you the complete details of this special SKELLY
1946 FARM RESERVE OFFER. It will relieve you of lubrication
wor�ies for 1946.

HELP YOUR EQUIPMENT SURVIVE

••• BUY SKE'LLY�
Demands on America's farmers for food production in 1946 will
continue to be great! Yours is a tremendous responsibility. You
must not let your farm equipment fail. Protect it with the best

LISTEN TO

/ller0'6/6r
WITH THE FIRST NETWORK NEWS.

ANALVSIS OF THE DAY
Monday through Friday and

LLOYD BURLINGHAM
every Saturday morning .

NBC-7 to 7,15 A.M .
.

WM,AQ (Chicago) 6,45 10 7:00 A.M:·

"
_,.! ';.: J '

•• f '!.,_ ,

�- to' - .• ; '. 't."

PAY NO MONEY UNTIL

of lubrication. Change motor oil ••• grease and oil it completely
••• more often than ever before.

Wear damage can be prevented ••• loss of precious time from
breakdowns can be avoided ••• by treating your machinery right
with SKELLY Fortified TAGOLENE Oils and Greases. High
engine temperatures, heavy bearing pressures, extreme speeds
and friction might break down some oils and greases ••• but
SKELLY Products are "fortified" to protect! Engines are kept
cleaner, harmful deposits of sludge, varnish and goo are avoided
by the tougher, smoother, "oilier" film of long-lasting

Made and Guaranteed by
SKELLY OIL COMPANY

.... .:



FOR BETTER YIELDS
Rotate Crops, Pastures and Livestock
IN SHEFFIELD FENCED FIELDS

Millions of tons of iron ore have been taken from American
mines to make stecl for war. There is no way of putting ore
back into mines. Only by the increased use of scrap in
all steel making can America's ore deposits be conserved.
Farmers, too, have been mining their farms to increase

food production for war. Fortunately, the fertility taken
from soil can be replaced. The soundest, most economical
way of doing it is through the systematic rotation of grain
crops with legumes and the greater utilization of both in
livestock production right on the farm.
It is next to impossible to carryon such a program with

out adequate fencing. The better the fence, the more you
will get out of it in the long run. No other farm improve
mentcan equal an adequate investment in good farm fencing.
The Sheffield organization will soon again be making

plenty of fence of all kind.
and of the finest quality and
construction.
With expanded facilities and

war-sharpened skill, Sheffield
Steel will switch to a larger
volume of homefront produc
tion than ever before, as rap
idly as needs for hundreds of
Sheffield Iteel products for
war permit.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION ,!;'_'z •
<.

7212 Roberts Ave., Kansas City 3, Missouri

.i!��;'i'jj:·1···SHEFFIELD STEEL OF TEXAS I�P. O. Box 3129, DepL 6, Houston, Texas / /

FREE' .. FENCE RIDER MAGAZINE .;For many yean Sheffield hal publilh"d The Fenu

poRed on the rapid proarell in eeee! makina. elpeciaUy 8' it :relate. to farmine. T"" Fence Rider will be lent FREE to aetfve <._ •
.

farmen who 6ll cut and tend thia coupon to either addre.. �

".'-

NAME R.F.D.. _

POST OFFICE. STATE --:

Name of dealer from whom I prefer to buy Fence: ...._ -
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Mo.·e Trouble Than Usual
By/AMES SENTER BRAZELTON

SOME philosopher has observed
that every good has its evil. The
truth of this truism has been

brought home to fruit growers in every
part of the country this season. Rain
must be considered a Godsend for it
is something we must have if we are
to raise abundant crops. But an excess
of moisture both In the ground and in
the air sttmulates growth, not only of
desirable plants, but Is conducive to
the development of parasite plants as
well. Humid conditions are ideal for
'almost all fungus growth. The coni
diospores and ascospores of most fungi
want nothing better for their dissem
ination and rapid germination.
Growers everywhere complain of

how hard it has been to combat plant
diseases this year. Continuous rains
made apple scab much worse than
usual. On account of so much rain,
growers were not able to apply the
necessary control sprays at the right
time. There is more black rot in the
grape vineyards than there has been
in years. Some growers in the Wathena
area report as much as 50 per cent
damage to their grapes.
Anthracnose was responsible for

cutting the raspberry crop short this
year. This disease is found on the
canes of the plant and as it developes
it chokes off the flow of sap to the
berries and causes them to dry up just
as they are about ready to be picked.
Ordinarily this disease is controlled
by spraying, either with Bordeaux or
lime-sulfur just as the young shoots
are beginning to grow in the spring.

Why Cherry Leaves Fall
The writer has had many inquiries

this summer from readers of this col
umn as to why the leaves of their
cherry tree's, are falling off. This is
the result of a fungus disease called
cherry leaf spot and is worse this year
than usual. The disease is character
ized by small purplish spots appearing
on the leaves, later turning brown.
Badly infected leaves turn yellow and
fall. I have suggested to inquirers that
they send to the U. S. Department of
Agricul'ture, Washington, D. C., and
ask for Farmers Bulletin 1053, on
control of cherry leaf spot.
Weather is mostly responsible for

the record short apple crop that is in
prospect this fall. Every commercial
apple-producing section in the country
reports a poor crop. This seems to be
worse in the East, Northeast and Mid
west. Even the nation's largest apple
growing district, Wenatchee, Wash.,
will be more than 3,000 cars short of
last year's crop. Apples from the Yak
ima valley in Washington will be 11
per cent short of the production in
1944.
Next to Washington, New York

state is perhaps our most important
apple-producing section. New York ex
pects to harvest only one fourth as

many apples as in 1944. The great ap
ple state of Virginia reports the light
est crop since 1921. Virginia's short
crop is due to a spell of freakish
summer weather in March, which

caused the trees to bloom prematurely,
only to be caught in an onslaught of
wintry weather in April and againin May and even a heavy frost the
first week in June.
Michigan has prospects of the small

est apple crop in years. Canada also
will harvest a crop much under the
average. There will be no more applesin the country than our Armed Forces
and civilians can consume. All thoughtof having any apples for export to
Great Britain and the European coun
tries has been abandoned. Earlier in the
season when prospects were goodthere was much talk of reviving our
apple export business this year.
Two other problems that loomed

large at first have been solved by the
way the crop hasxturned out so short.
Labor for harvest was one of these
worries, a worry that has simply evap
orated. The question of baskets and
other containers will not be as serious
now as was at first anticipated.

Plenty of Peaches
Peach harvest, is now at its 'peak.

Peaches are moving> into consuming
centers from many producing areas
and it looks like there is going to be
plenty for everyone. Housewives un
doubtedly will take advantage of this
one bumper crop and will try to put
away as many as possible. Peaches
take less sugar for canning than most
fruits and this should mean something
now with sugar rations reduced. They
lend themselves admirably to canning
with a minimum of sugar, with honey,
corn sirup or, if necessary, they maybe put, up without extra sweetening.In an effort to stimulate new inter
est in a lagging industry, the St. Jo
seph Chamber of Commerce will stage
a fruit show this fall. The plan is to
offer substantia! prizes for fruit ex
hibits. There is some talk of includ
ing vegetables and it is altogether
possible they may add a flower show.
This fruit district, slowly recovering

from a series of low-price seasons, 3
consecutive drouth years and the cata
strophic freeze of 1940, received good
news recently. A food-processing plant
is being started in St. Joseph which, lt
is hoped, will provide an outlet for
fruit of certain grade in this area. The
new firm, the St. Joseph Food Prod
ucts Co., offers grape growers $85 a
ton for their grapes. In view of the
heavy black-rot damage and hail cuts,
many growers expect to take advan
tage of this offer. Most of the apples
to be bought later will be sliced and
frozen for pie bakers.

Unusual Grain Chute
We find that an ordinary tin eaves

spout serves as an excellent chute thru
which to run grain from an overhead
bin in the granary to a feed box or
barrel on the lower floor. The spout
curves or elbows easily around asharp
corner and reaches to the center of
a distant overhead bin far more read
ily than the cumbersome wooden chute
formerly used.-Mrs. C. C.

Will Tone Down Winter Wind
ARTHUR KOBLER, Graham county
.tl. farmer, has a novel idea for us-

ing a small acreage on a steep
slope near his farmstead. The field
contains about 12 acres and is on a

slope nearing 8 per cent.
He has terraced the field and has

planted cedar, walnut, plum and cot-

r· ....

'O"!i"'�;�""-:--'
r

,

tonwood trees in rows on the contour.
They now are in their fourth year of
growth. Mr. Kobler plans to winter his
cattle here eventually, using the trees
as a windbreak. Just the improved ap
pearance of the farm would be reason

enough for planting, however, he be
lieves.

trees, planted on the contour in a 12-acre
county. eventually )l'iII servl' as a windbreak for wintering

, planted on a' slope of about 8 per cent.
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Cpl. D61ma,. Va" HIW", t-;
came home in May of 1944
and helped his dad plant 380
acres of corn. In this night
maneuver Delmar, Sr., is rid
ing the planter-Soldier Del
mar at the wheel.

This spring he was with
Gen. Patton's 3rd Army. Next
spring Delmar may be home!
There are happier springs to

come-and plenty of Farmall
Tractors and Farmall Equip
ment for all.
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NATURE was a tough customer last spring. She kept the
farmers from the fields for weeks and weeks. Just the

same, another great American crop comes to harvest.

The mechanized land a1'll1y advanced-led by Farmall
and the Farmall System. Men and women, boys and girls,
went to work, with big and small tractors and a wonderful
array of tractor machines. They worked miracles, because
they were a mechanized army. They swept over America,
much as the Armed Forces had rolled across France and
Germany-for Food, Victory, and Freedom.

* * *

Now for the farm work of fall and winter, and the hap-
pier springs to come. Count on Farmall
to lead the way-Farmall in 4 sizes-:
the sturdy UA" and "B," the powerful
"H" and ·'M," with specialized Farmall
equipment for every crop and season.

Keep in touch with your nearby
International Harvester dealer. One of
these days he will have power and
machines to supply you all.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
180 North Michigan Avenue Chicago 1, 1I1inoi.

•

II

The fighting sordiers from the farm
know what they want when V-J
day comes.
They grew up with the Farmall

Idea-the Farmall System. The
famous Farmall reached its 22nd
Birthday this year and the boys
know what it means to farm with
Farmarr .,ower.
Read this letter from Delmar

Van Horn, Sr., of Jefferson, Iowa:

"
...-

';'
"In reply to Your lettnow and h b .

er, OUr son is a TI5as een In £ .

last Septe.mb Orelgn service sinceer with GAr.my. He is' h
en. Patton's 3rdIn t e Signal Che wants to d" orps. Whato IS get back twhere this ph t

0 the farmo 0 Was taken.
"As my health -failed Iup farming and sell rn me. had to give

which Was all I
y equIp.ment

t nternation 1 '

Wo Farmall t a machines_ractors .

co.mbine etc D' 1
' corn PIcker,, . e .mar hthe sa.me line of e .

as asked .me to get
as SOon as h

qUlpment for hi.me returns hothe farm wh th
.me to take OVer, en e w .

ar IS over.

Sincerely Yours ,

DELMAR V 1:rAN ..QORN S "
, R.

Contour Farming
with Regular Equipment
If your land is rolling - farm it lev�l on the con

tours. Save the soil! Your Farmall ' Tractor and
McCormick-Deering Plows and Tillage Tools are

standard equipment for terracing, contouring and
strip-cropping. See your local soil conservationist I

or county agent, or consult the dealer about you,r
plans and problems .

Buy More Bonds-and Keep Them

The Farmalls are Coming
Farmall leads ·The Way Today

INTERNAnONAL
HARVESTER
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YIELD/!HACII£
You know those fields of yours as well as you know the

palm of your hand. And you know that getting their top yieldin corn and profits depends first of all upon your making the
right choice of hybrid seed-for you can't sell or feed extra
bushels if they aren't there. Your farm is in the region where
STECKLEY High Yield Hybrids have been top moneymakersfor farmers since 1931.

Easy planting, easy picking by hand or machine, STECKLEY
High Yield Hybrid seed produces rich kernels thickly set on
small cobs. Sound-maturing, STECKLEY means high yield in
protein, starch and oils, too, for fast live stock growth. There's
a STECKLEY proven High Yield Hybrid to fit your fields andincrease your profit-yield-per-acre.
Knowing the progress of STECKLEY'S High Yield HybridsIs sure to help you make the right choice. Get that completeinformation now in the brand-new STECKLEY specifieationbook. Natural color photos show the "bamboo-like" stand

ability, drought, pest and disease resistance developed in these
hybrids that are constantly proved for the high production
you want. Sooner or later YOII'// get around to STECKLEY'S .••
to slay. Because you're always interested in increasing youryields, cutting your costs, and making more money.

THE uTOPS" FOR C�ROPS

Here's How Radar Works

Kansas Farmer for Beptember 1, 194�

Uncle Sam now lets us get acquainted' with Radar. In its present fqrm, it is not a
very useful attachmel\t for automobile or railrogd locomotive.

HERE is how "Mickey," the radar
bombsight-America's No. 1
secret weapon--destroyed Ger

man coastal fortifications and saved
tens of thousands of American lives
on D-day!
Upper drawing shows bomber A,

equipped with Philco-built radar
bombsight, flying thru clouds over

Normandy beach ;30 minutes before
actual invasion landings. Lower draw
ing shows identical pre invasion scene
on radar picture tube in airplane. Bom
bardier studies lower (radar) picture
before releasing bombs. He notes his
own bomber's position at exact center
A' of radar picture. Bright spots at
left are signals fnom invasion ships
larger spots are battleships, cruisers,
destroyers, transports; smaller dots,
landing craft. Dense bright area right
is Normandy coast. Light ctrcles are

electronic range marks. Inner circle
equals 2 miles from bomber's posttton
A'; middle circle, 10 miles; outer cir
cle, 20 miles from bomber. Large
bright area right center, 18 to 20 miles
from bomber, is the French town of
Caen.
This lower radar picture, seen by the

bombardier, is made by micro-waves
transmitted from the bomber's radar
antenna. Radar waves are reflected by
ships, coastlines, forts and towns, and
the reflected signals are converted
electronically into this radar picture.
Exactly half an hour before the in

vasion landings, bombers equipped
with the Philco radar bombsight
smashed German coastal defenses de
spite heavy clouds over the Normandy
coast. High army officers report this
radar bombing "saved many, many
thousands of American lives."

EV4
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-it somehow eases the lonely empti
ness that the going leaves to mothers
and dads. So the job is as far away as
she could get it and be in the United
States. It is a beautiful country, a

place daughter had never peen before,
with a salary too good to be true, in
comparison with the salary when she
began teaching. And she is living
again in great anticipation and with
days too full to worry about the hus
band whom we feel sure is to be home
before too long. And we hope again to
see the Chevrolet standing near our
little green gate with two very happy
people in it instead of one. Then we
hope this happy couple can go on from
where they started and build the home
of their dreams.-E. C.

1

and

j

by

Going Away •••

AFRESHLY waxed 1942 Chevrolet
stood at our little green gate. In
side the rural home a girl went

busily from room to room, getting gar
ments and all that is needed to live
across the country in a new life, new
place and a new job. The man who be
longed in the car with the girl was on
the fighting front.
At first the little wife seemed lost,

then sick. The tragedy of being sepa
rated from her companion affected her
for days. Then, the gradual feeling of
the necessity of getting busy, came

upon her. To begin, more schoolingwas
decided to be the first move, as only a
few more weeks were required to fin
ish for the degree. Then, to land the
teaching job was rather fun, as daugh
ter had taught for years, and knew
how very difficult it used to be to get
1.1. job with a salary that permitted her
to meet expenses of a summer session
at our Teachers College.
As things were all neatly packed in

the car and daughter at the wheel, I
stepped in, too, just to see she got
l:Iaf!!ly by amudhole down our road. It's
nice to go a piece wtthtbe loved ones

ero

all i

CHEV
Edito1"s Note: No doubt many Kan

sas farm families have had true hu
man interest experiences that would
make good stories. Kansas Farmer
win pay $5 for each short tT1Ul story
accepted and printed. This is another
winner; now, let's have one from you.
Bend it to Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kiln.

. For.vt
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More and Better Things for More People

Every farmer has two main interests in

his farm.

One is-how great will be the yield per
acre?

The other is-what will be the character
and quality of the crop or herd or flock?
And so, by fertilizing and cultivation,

by careful soil analysis, seed selection,
crop rotation, scientific stock breeding and
all the methods proved by research and by

his own experience-he bends every effort
toward more and better production.
With the manufacturer it's the same

story.
His factory and equipment are his

"farm."

He, too, is concerned first and foremost
with how productive it is and with improv
ing the quality of its output.
He, too, looks to research for aid-and

he, too, builds know-how out of experience.

Operating on identical principles, each
in its own field, these two great industries
serve each other and the people as a

whole-the farm supplying food and raw

materials, the factory providing manufac
tured goods.
The result is a great and essential "part

nership," forever active in serving prog

ress-always aimed at producing more and
better things for more people.

GENERAL MOTORS
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • FISHER BODY • GMC TRUCK & COACH

'FRIGIDAIRE • DELCO' APPLIAN'CE

"MORE AND BETTER THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE"

E'or.valual,le airl in �ar care; ';'ri� f�r ,a free 'cppy of "User'� Guide"; address General Motor.�; Roo� 1806 Genen,l M�tors B"ildi,�"g" Detroit 2. Michigan.



had a stable home environment and,
perhaps most important, have become
aware that something is wrong with
the way they talk. Now, Johnnie, 'un
der these conditions begins to attempt
not to repeat, and in order to do so
he tightens his muscles more and more
until he can no longer talk without
tightening his muscles; and he has be
come a full-fledged stutterer with all
the suffering this will bring him the
rest of his life.
In this discussion I have said noth

ing about ridicule or over-sympathy,
because I believe these are obviously
the things that no intelligent parent
would do. Of course, every child who
has these repetitions should have ac
cess to a specialized speech-correction
instructor. Almost all of these people
belong to an association known as the
American Speech Correction Associa
tion, and a list can be obtained ·-by
writing the association at Indiana
State Teachers College, Terre Haute,
Ind. But, anyway, Johnnie might have
a better chance if his parents would
keep their problem away from him,
would disciplme him honestly and
without emotion, and see that he is in
good health, and never by word or

gesture make him think that he has
any trouble with his speech. It is for
this reason that the practice of many
parents of having their children repeat.
themselves when they stutter and at-I
tempt to get their children to' talk
slowly, is condemned by most scien
titlc thinkers: ' .

Talk�d "in Front" of C�d' :
"

I remember a case of a ·little girl'
at the Institute of LogopedicE!:wJ:to'.was
brought in by her mother, w�o tmme
diately began to talk about hoW 'tiir
ribly her child talked, and - then
blandly assured us that she_riey'er.';�d
anything about stuttering in front of
her child, with the little tike tliking.itPossibly there has been some stut- all in and growing more worried by-theterlng in the family tree. Then as hour about her terrible condition.

Johnnie comes along he has, perhaps,
-

What about left-handed, rigp.tat a year or two old, one of the va- handed? This is an old controversyrious common diseases such as mumps, which apparently is being settled in'
.

measles, whooping cough, or some sort the direction of letting well, enough'of difficulty such as allergy which up- alone. If a child wants to be' .:left
sets him generally. Let us suppose, handed, he should be allowed to be. If
too, that things at home are not as he wants, to be right-handed, he should
they should be. Father and mother are be allowed to be; but the parentsworking hard and worried about con- should never encourage the use of one
ditions and talking them all over be- hand more than the other. Whether
fore Johnnie, so that at home there al- children actually stutter as a reault of

_ ways is a great deal of excitement and being forced to change their natural
strain and tension in the words that. preference is still not clear. Experi-,
are spoken before the child, until he mental stuttering has not been pro
begins to feel that his home is built duced by this strange educational ex
upon sand. Now in every child there is pedient, but many children have been
a period which he must go thru in relieved of their spasms by allowingwhich his vocabulary is a great deal them to choose their naturally pre
larger than he can comfortably use. ferred hand. The whole problem of
Mechanically his skills are not as sure stuttering is so complicated that it is
as his knowledge. During this time a impossible to go into it here. For ex
great many children have simple repe- ample, it is more often found among I

titions such as "wa-wa-water," which boys than girls, it virtually never oc
will disappear in a week or so if noth- curs in diabetics, and there are many
ing is done or said about them. In other such facts which seem to dem
some children, however, these do not onstrate that it is basically a condi
disappear, and in another smaller tion caused by physiological' change;
group they become steadily worse un- but at least the parents can db the
til there may be spasms of the entire things suggested with some reasonablehead, neck and upper parts of the expectation that the child will not
body. grow worse and may 'grow better.
Apparently in this group are those It would be necessary .to write at

who have not been well, who have not (Continued on Page 17)
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Dow About Silent �hildren? All of our education is carried on
thru speech or writing, and the child
who has even a slight defect is handi
capped in fitting himself into our

speaking world. Because the limita
tions of space are so great here, I wish
simply to summarize what a parent

THE war has shown everyone how we see adult after adult whose par- should do in order to insure the best
vital it is that every parent does ents were unable to find service for' possible kind of speech for his child.
his best to give to the world an in- him when he was young, and who now I-A good doctor should bring the

dividual who talks normally. Selective has to have help when it is too late baby into the world and see that he is
Service has had to reject thousands to rebuild all of the things that have physically normal in every possibleof men because of their speech. The happened to him as a result of his long way.
air forces and the navy will not ac- years of psychological isolation. Ev- 2-Special attention must be paidcept men with speech defects. This ery child should talk normally at the always to a child's hearing and vision
article is a plea to parents to do some- age of 3 years. If he does not do so since without these 2 tools thru which
thing about their children who are something is wrong. There are," of a child learns the speech of others, itslow in talking in order that the so- course, a great many who will still get is almost impossible for a youngsterciety of tomorrow may not have to good speech after this time; but they to learn to talk at the right age.
care for those who cannot be happy, have, nevertheless, been handicapped 3-Bottle-fed children must be givenself-supporting citizens. by not being able to learn thru speech, every opportunity to get to chewingChildren do not outgrow these de- at the time they should learn it, the and sucking on things as soon as posfects. At the Institute of Logopedics things that a child should learn. sible after the first teeth 'arrive, be
_____________________________________ cause 65 pel' cent of bottle-fed babies

develop speech defects.
4-A child must be talked to from

the time he is born so that he, has
plenty of good models from whom to
learn his speech.
If these simple rules were followed

by every parent, the number of speech
defects that will be with us tomorrow
could be cut in half.
There are certain special speech de

fects which need to be discussed sepa
rately. Perhaps the first of these
would be the problem of stuttering
including the term stammering, which
is no longer used scientifically. The
cause of stuttering is still unknown
from a scientific point of view, altho
there are as many as 200 theories in
vogue at present. Let's take a moment
to show how little Johnnie begins to
stutter, because this will be of help to
U8 in helping him not to begin to
stutter.
'Too Much Excitement and Strain

By MARTIN F. PALMER, Sc. D.

U"iversity 01 Wichita, Wichita, Kan,

Delco-Remy
tractor

electrical
•

equipment
Increases
Tractor

Usefulness.

Delco batteries and ports and service
lor De/co-Remy electrical equipment
can be obtained through tractor deal,
ers and United Motors Service stations.

- ., ..

" .

Pioneer Manufacturer of. Tractor Electrical Equipment
.
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Every child should talk normally at the age of 3 years. This healthy child is fortunate in
being normal but all little folks are not so lucky.
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7944 Groll Farm 'ncome

Dairy Products •••••• $2,969,000,000 t $5 264 000 000
Poultry Products ••••• 2,295,000,0005 ' , ,

Hogs ••••••••• ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2,796,000,000
Cattle and Calves. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2,607,000,000
Sheep, Lambs and Wool. • • • • • • • • • • • • 450,000,000

And believe it or not, dairy products alone re

turned more money to farm families than the en

tire com and wheat crops combined!
Any way you look at it, cows and chickens

is a great industry. It is nation-wide, too. Cali
fornia and Texas are crowding close on the leaders
- Wisconsin, New York, Minnesota, Iowa, and
Pennsylvania. From millions of small dairy herds
and chicken flocks in every state, as well as from
large-scale operations, comes the enormous vol
ume of dairy and poultry products that are such a

vital source of our nation's food.
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LET'S KEEP THE
MACHINE IN GEAR

In these days of mechanized
farming practically everyone is
familiarwiththegears thatmake

the wheels of tractors, combines, and other
equipment go 'round. We know that should
one gear be removed or get out of line-or
even if a single gear-tooth is broken-the
machine won't run smoothly, if at all.
It is much the same with the livestock and

meat industry. The three main gears are the
producer, the processor, and the retailer.
When anyone of these "driving gears" gets
out of order then the entire industry suffers.
Coordination of their interests can contribute
greatly to the smooth functioning of the in
dustry as a whole. None of us gains by in
sisting too vigorously that our part of the
industry is the only one which has problems
that matter. We gain more by trying to look
at our particular problems as they affect all
of us. In other words, whatever hurts or

helps the producer hurts or helps the processor
and the retailer also.
The livestock and meat industry is an im

. portant part of the national economic struc
ture. We at Swift & Company believe that
we can contribute most to the welfare of
America-and ourselves-by promoting har
monious practical working relations between
producers, processors and retailers.

F."1. S;m� son.
Agricultural Research Department

Here We Are Again!
This series of advertisements is renewed in this issue
and will appear monthly. We again invite you to send
in good ideas which will help others in the business of
farming and ranching. We will pay you $5 for each
good idea accepted by the judges whose decisions are

final. And, don't forget to come in and see us when
ever you are in Chicago-or if you ·haven't time to
visit, phone us at Yards 4200, Extension 710, or write
us at -any time about any matter which pertains to
agriculture. Remember our address: F. M. Simpson,
Agricultural Research Department 128, Swift & Com
pany, Chicago 9, Illinois.

kitchen stove.

On the basis of these tests, a ton of corn-and-cob
meal is just as good for fattening cattle as 1,800
pounds of ground shelled corn. And the corn-and
cob meal costs less because both time and money
are saved by eliminating the shelling operation.

Corn COBS Help
Fatten Steers

by Paul G_erlaugh
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station

Corn cobs are worth 50% of
their weight. in ground shelled
corn! That is the outstanding result of cattle
feeding tests conducted here, with Dr. Wise Bur
roughs and L. E. Kunkle. Steers fed corn-and-cob
meal graded the same (mostly choice) as similar
steers fed ground shelled corn. They gained as

rapidly and dressed ou.t 60 Y2 % against 61%. All
rations were balanced with 2 pounds soybean meal
and 4 to 5 pounds of hay per steer per day.
Incidentally, one lot of steers in the tests was

fed "double-cob-mea!" in which an extra cob was

ground up with each ear of corn. And here's a sur

prise ..• these steers did nearly as well as those
that got straight corn-and-cob meal or ground
shelled corn. It may be more profitable to feed
corn cobs to cattle than to burn them in the

Paul Gerlaugh

'--

LIVESTOCK MOVIES FOR YOU
We will lend you films for school, church, or other
farm meetings: "Livestock and Meat," "A Nation's
Meat," "Cows and Chickens ••. U.S.A.," and two

brand new animated movies-
"By-Products" and. "Meat
Buying Habits."·All fot
16-mm. sound projectors. You
pay transportation one way
only.Write Swift& Company.
Dept. 128, Chicago 9, Illinois.
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I SKILLET DINNER J
I Pan fry 1 lb. bulk sausage meat with 2 table- I

II spoons onions until brown. Pour off the drip- Ipings. Add 2 cups cooked rice, 1 Yz cups
I canned tomatoes and Yz cup chili sauce. I
I Blend well. Cover and cook over very low I
I heat for 30 minutes. Do not raise the cover. I
I Serve with lettuce salad and crusty bread. I
I Serves 6 to 8. I
L J

CULL THE NON-LAYERS N(JU)!
Hens in your flocks that are still _. �
producing eggs regularly in the -\\,I.=."1"
early fallmonths are superior lay-

�..
�

ers.Theyare theones tosave /., ,,_ -'''/-
for breeding stock, writes {.,_� -

,

H. L. Kempster, chairman '�::_ ._� 0.;>-'__
of the department of poul- �:--�

.

try husbandry of the University of Missouri.
Mr. Kempster says it's easy to select the

good layers. They are the hens with white
bleached shanks and with old, frayed and
brittle plumage. The slick hens with yellow
legs and smooth feathers are the ones that
should be used for poultry meat. They should
be culled out of your flock to make room for
mature, ready-to-lay pullets now on the
range. As it doesn't pay to sell laying hens.
try to examine all individuals in your flock
carefully. A red comb and moist, expanded
vent are sure signs of a layer. If the vent is
dry, puckered and yellow, you may be certain
that hen has stopped laying for some time.

ROY GUY REALLY
KNOWS SHEEP

When Roy F. Guy, head
lamb buyer for Swift &
Company at Chicago
since 1931, was a lad of
17, he answered an ad in
a Kansas City newspaper.
That led to his first jobRoy F. �i%/' show with Swift as a $4-a-week

- messenger boy. Before his
first year ended, he had doubled his salary
and was getting_ a start in calf buying. At the
ripe age of 22, Roy Guy was head calf buyer
at Chicago. He held this post for 10 years
and then went back to the starting line to
learn lamb buying. In his 46 years with Swift,
Roy Guy has bought many million lambs
and judged in many a show ring. But his
greatest pride is in the boys he hired and
trained who have made good with the Com
pany. "I always told a new boy to be care
ful in choosing his Company ... and to stay
with it," he says .

Swift & Company
UNION STOCK YARDS
CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

* * NUT R I ,T ION ISO U R BUS I N E S S - AND YOU R S * *

Righi Ealin, Add. Llf. 10 Your Yea,.. and Yea,. 10 Your Life
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DOUBT about it-pickles add interest to

a me \1 1'11.-), may Dot be high in f'ood value,
but they are high ill flavor value. l\la.ny

times they provide just the right snap to a menlo
One advuntng'e to pickles ann relishes is that they
give the opportunity to use t.he end-or-the-garden
items.
The why of hollow pickles is a puzzler, as is soft

pickles. 'I'he re are causes, but each picklemaker
will have to make her own determination as to
which cause is her problem. For instance, cucum
bers sometimes have hollow places inside when
they come from tile garden. In other cases. tney
may form by allowing too much time to elapse
between picking and pickling. Too weak a brine
will cause pickles to get soft. But one of tile most
frequent causes is overboutng of tile pickles.

Cucumber and Onion R.ings
1 peck small cucumbers
2 quart.s :;'"1:111 white
onions

1 cup sart

Vinegar
I cup mustard seed
:l tablespoons celery seed
� tablespoons peppercorns

Slice tile cucumbers and onions about one fourth
inch thick, pack in a crock in layers with tile salt
sprmkted between, and let stand overnight. In tile
morning drain in a cheesecloth bag. and press out
all the juice possible. Taste before adding tile vine

gar and if too salty, rinse in cold water. Measure
the onions and cucumbers. take half as much vol
ume in vinegar and heat to the boiling point. Add
the spices and pour over tile vegetables. Pack at
once into sterilized glass jars, seal and store in a

cool place.
Odds and Ends Relillb

1 large head of cabbage
onions � cup salt
pep rs. red or green 3 pints vinegar

6 cups s gar 1 teaspoon celery seed
1 teaspoon mustard seed

carrots

Grind the carrots. onions. peppers and cabbage.
Sprinkle wtth the salt and let stand 2 hours. Drain
and add the vinegar, sugar, celery seed and mus

tard seed. hlLx thoroly and pack in sterilized jars.
These need not necessarily be sealed.

Tomato Catsup
l� bushel barely ripe 3 onions

tomatoes 1 teaspoon red pepper
3 bay leaves 1 teaspoon paprika
1 lemon 2 teaspoons mustard
1 teaspoon black pepper 1 pint vinegar
1 teaspoon white pepper 2 cloves garlic

3 tablespoons salt

Wash tile tomatoes and cut into pieces. Cook
wtth bay leaves. lemon, white pepper, onion and

garuc about 2 hours. Strain thru a colander to
remove the skins. Mix tile remainder of tile spices
and stir into the strained portion. Add the salt
and vinegar. Stir and return to the large kettle
and cook slowly until the mixture thickens and
is cooked down to about one half the original
amount. Pour into stertlized bottles, seal and keep
in a cool, dark place. Garlic cloves may be omitted.

24 small cucumber
sliced

7 large onions
:I tablespoons salt
3 cups sugar

4 cups s diluted
vinegar

1 tablespoon white mus
tard seed

1 If" teaspoons celery seed

Slice tile onions very thin, add to cucumbers and
salt and let stand for 1 hour. Drain. Add the re

mainder of tile ingredients, bring to a boll, pour
into sterilized jars and seal while hot.

Dilled Cucumbers

This recipe uses a small amount of sugar, a
boon to tile homemaker these days:
40 to 50 cucumbers
2 ounces mixed pickle
spices

Fresh Or dried dill

1 pint vinegar
1 pound salt
4 tablespoons sugar
2 gallons water

Use freshly picked cucumbers. Into a 5-gallon
crock, place a layer of dill and spice. Fill tile jar
with tile cucumbers to within 4 or 5 inches of the
top. Mix the vinegar, salt, sugar and water and
pour over tile cucumbers. Place a layer of dill on
top. Cover with a heavy plate and weight it down
with a glass jar filled with water. Use only enough
brine to barely cover tile cucumbers, for as tile

liquid is drawn from the cucumbers tile jar may
overfiow. Each day remove tile scum that forms
over the top and keep tile jar at room temperature.
In about 2 weeks the pickles are ready to use

crisp, well-flavored with dill and clear thruout with
no white spots when cut.
U these are to be stored, pack the cured pickles

in sterilized glass jars and add one half cup of vine

gar to each quart jar. Fill up tile jars with tile
pickle brine, but first strain it, bring it to a boll
and cool. Seal the jars airtight and store in a

cool, dry place.
DWe Rellsh

1 pint chopped red peppers 1 cup sugar
1 pint chopped green pep- 4 tablespoons salt
pers 1 quart vinegar

2 tablespoons mustard 1 quart chopped cabbage
seed 1 pint chopped white

1 tablespoon celery seed onion

Cut tile peppers into quarters, discard the seeds
and coarse white sections and soak overnight in
a brine made of 1 cup of salt to 1 gallon of water.

Celery seed, dill, paprika, bay leaves, mustard seed
and garlic are the seasonings that lend that fine

flavor in pickles and relishes.

Freshen for an hour or two, then drain and chop.
Heat tile spices with the sugar, salt and vinegar
to tile boiling point, then pour over the mixed
vegetables. Pack tile relish into hot sterilized jars,
partially seal and process for 15 minutes at sim
mering temperature. Seal airtight and' store in a

cool place.
Two-Pint Sandwich Spread

Sandwich spread made from tile garden tag
ends will be delightful In tile school lunch.

1 pint green peppers, 'I.. cup cold water
chopped 2 green peppers, chopped

2 red peppers, chopped 'h teaspoon salt
6 sweet pickles. chopped

Mix the tomatoes, peppers and salt. Let stand
for about 1 hour and drain off the liquid. Add the
water and cook until tender. Add the pickles and
keep warm until the following is prepared:

1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons ftour
'h cup vinegar

2 tablespoons prepared
mustard

3 well-beaten eggs
1 cup sour cream

Cook this mixture like salad dressing and add
to tile first mixture. Pour into sterilized jars and
seal.

Prevent Pickle Puzzles

Directions for making pickles should be fol
lowed religiously for there are many things that
can happen to prevent a top-grade product. Al
ways use a porcelain-lined kettle because of tile
action of tile acid. Do not boil vinegar more. than
12 minutes, as it loses its strength. Wash cucum

bers in clean, cold water but do not use a brush
as this rubs off the' little points and makes the cu
cumbers shrtvel when soaked. Too strong a brine
will cause cucumbers to soften and spoil.

.

Generally, granulated sugar is better than brown
sugar in pickles. Sometimes a little brown sugar
gives richness. Fresh cider vinegar is preferred for
cucumber pickles and clear distilled vinegar for
pickling onions. Pickles keep better if sealed air

tight in jars, but if kept cold in covered jaTs they
often keep satisfactorily.

STEPPED-UP
SHELVES
IJse Space
Efficiently

Removable stepped-up shelves such as these made by Mrs.
John A. Olsen, whose home is near Emporia, are made to fit
all the things stored there. Mrs. Olsen did the carpenter work
herseff, by remodeling the inside of an old Hoosier cabinet.
The storage of kitchen equipment is not adjusted to fit

the space but the .torage space is built to fit the equipment.
This eliminotes the dlsodvontage of removing some articles
to g�t others. There is no piling of smaller plates upon larger

ones and no cup; placed upon sallC;ers.
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Makes Cheddar Cheese
Has Butier County Record-600 Ration Points Worth

Mrs. Black displays several pounds of her product-cheddar cheese. At left is the cheese
press mode from a tire stretcher, the cheese, the curd cutters, the pressure cooker,

sieve, cup and thermometer, all the equipment needed for making cheddar.

To MAKE 600 red ration points whey until when squeezed In the hand
worth of cheese establishes a rec- the cubes do not stick together.ord in Butler county. Mrs. John 8. Drain or dip off the whey. The

Black, of Douglass, made 50 pounds of temperature should still be at 98 de
cheddar cheese this year and 76 pounds grees F.
last year. She is nutrition leader for 9. When whey is drained off, cut theher club and has taught the members curd in fourths and pile in one end
to make quick-process cheese, ched- of boiler. Repeat this process 3 times.
dar, and variations using nuts and pi- . This causes the cheese to drain thoroly.mentos. 10. Cut cheese in fine cubes and add
In her kitchen, Mrs. Black assembled 3 tablespoons salt. The temperaturethe equipment she uses and displayed at this stage should cool to 88 degreesthe finished product in t-pound sizes. F. Mix in carefully. Cool the curd still

Each block is covered with cheese- further to 86 degrees and place in
cloth and paraffin. The equipment con- cheese press.
sists of a 19-1iquid-quart pressure 11. Use very little pressure at first,cooker in which to heat the milk,· a then gradually increase it.
sieve and cup to dip out the whey, a . 12. After the cheese has been pressed
press, homemade curd cutters from 45 minutes, remove the cheese and add
wire, and a thermometer. Mr. Black the cheesecloth covering. Return to
made the press from a tire stretcher the press and press for 24 hours.
and it's a good one. Mrs. Black com- 13. Cure cheese in a cool, dry place.pletes the cheese-making process from Turn cheese each day for 2 weeks.'the start to the time it goes into the Cover with paraffin and turn twice a
press in 1 hour. The finished product week.
is as fine as any prewar commercial 14. The cheese should ripen at least
product, both in taste and appearance. 1 month.

Cheddar Cheese Quick-Process Cheese

Mrs. Black uses the following for
quick-process-type cheese. Only ordi
nary kitchen equipment is needed for
this quickly-made variety:

Mrs. Black uses the following recipe
for making the cheddar variety, and is
so skilled that the various steps move
along rapidly.

1. Heat 5 gallons of fresh milk to
86 degrees F.

2. Add coloring. Use one fourth of
a coloring tablet dissolved in 1 table
spoon. cold water, or one half table-
spoon of liquid coloring diluted in 1 Heat the clabbered milk to 110 de-
tablespoon cold water. grees F., stirring most of the time.

3. Add one No.2 rennet tablet which
. Hold at this temperature for 30 min

has been dissolved in 1 pint ot cold' utes and continue stirring. Drain off
water. It will require one half hour for the whey and press the curd until it
the rennet to dissolve. Stir 3 minutes is very dry. Add butter and soda. Mix
after rennet has been added. thoroly and let stand for about 2 hours.

4. Cover the milk' and let stand per-
Tum the curd into the top of a double

fectly still for at least 30 minutes.. boiler, add salt, cream and coloring if
The curd is ready to cut if it splits needed, and heat, stirring continually
smoothly when the finger is inserted. until all ingredients melt and blend
It will require 30 to 60 minutes for the into a smooth mass. Pour into a but-
milk to curdle. tered bowl to mold.

5. Cut curd in cubes as quickly as
This makes 1 pound of mild-flavored

possible with a long knife. cheese. If a stronger flavor is desired,
6. Let it stand until enough whey add piment�s or caraway seed.

rises so it can be dipped out. Heat about
2 quarts of whey to scalding tempera- Remove Scorchture and pour back Into the curd. Re-
peat this process until the temperature Where is there a homemaker who
is raised to 98 degrees F. The curd does not lookwith dismay at a scorched
should be stirred frequently during the. spot, especially if on a linen table
heating. Take 1 hour for this process. cloth? If it is not actually burned, it

7. The curd should remain in the likely will come out with hydrogen
peroxide. Lay a clean white cloth that
has been dampened with it over the
scorched spot. Cover this with a white
dry cloth. Then iron on the top cloth
with a medium-warm iron.
If the hydrogen peroxide soaks thru

the top cloth, use another dry cloth. It
may be necessary to repeat this proc
ess -several times. Do not iron directly
on the cloth moistened with the per
oxide or on the damp tablecloth after
taking off the white cloths. Rinse the
tablecloth well before laundering It In
the usual way. .

For a very slight scorch It may be
bleached by washing with soap and
water and. then giving the material a
longaun' ·bath.· .

1 gallon thick
clabbered milk

1 teaspoon salt
"2 cup thick sour

cream

3 tablespoons
butter

',2 teaspoon soda
'h teaspoon butter

coloring

Roll Call Suggestions
Rural club women soon will

be taking up the fall work after
the summer vacation. Our new
leaflet, "Ideas for Club Pro
grams," includes several sug
gestions for roll call which can

. be developed Into full-length
programs. A copy of the leaflet
will be mailed upon request to
Farm S.ervlce Editor, Kansas
Farmer,' TOJ?eka. Price 3c.
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None but the world's finest coffees are ever
used in Butter-Nut. It is the favorite coffee of a
million homes. I t cheers you up when you are
tired. I t gives you a lift when you need it. Its
Savor is always smooth and rich and deliciously
satisfying. Sitting in the pot on the back of the
stove it never becomes harsh. At breakfast, din
ner or supper its good flavor makes all the rest of
·the meal taste better. Coffee like that is coffee to
remember. Next time you order, say Butter-Nut,and get real coffee pleasure for your money.
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USE THIS RECIPE for

CONCORD GRAPE JELLY
5 Cups Squeezed Juice
7 Cups Sugar
I Package M.C.P. Pectin

Wash and crush 3 \ pounds fully ripe
grapes. Add Il, cup. water and simmer
covered for 10 minutes. Squeeze out the
juice. Measure exactly 5 level cup. of tho
juice, (add water to fill out last cup. If nee

ossary). into alar 0 kottlo, Add tho M.C.?
Pectin. stir well. bring to a boil. stirrinc;
constantly. NOW. ad the sugar (which has
been provlously measured). continue stir

ring. and bring to a full rolling bell. BOI!.
E..,{ACTLY 2 MINUTES. Remove from fire.
let boil subside, skim carefully. Pour into
sterilized glosses, allowing , -Inch space
101 sealing with fresh paralfin.
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Gambling
on a

boom?

A Ph,no Is Trulisfor'l.ed

Two coats of flat white point and one of iyory enamel, transformed an old, golden oak
piano and bench into a modern, cheery liying -room addition.

THERE must be thousands of unat
tractive upright pianos in the coun

try that could be improved by a

new paint job, "This old, golden oak
piano looked dark and grimy, In fact
there was not one attractive thing
about it," said Mrs. Verne Alden, of
Wellsville. "It made the room look
dark and gloomy, and I decided to do
something about it." So, like any good
refinisher, she removed all the old var

nish. This insures a smooth, long-last
ing cover of either varnish, paint or

YOU know men right in your own

locality who ARE gambling.
They're buying Land, taking on debts,
spreading out ... in the hope of catch

ing a few extra dollars OW while

money is easy and prices are high.
Recall the years during and after

Getting
ready for
anything?

NOBODY has a right to tell you
wha t to do with your money.

But, brother, if you're smart, you
won't gamble it away.
You'll payoff your debts. Take

out adeqnate life insurance. Lay up
a reserve of War Bonds. And you'Il
put your place in top-production
ahape. Build up the land. Improve
your livestock. Fix up your buildings.

the last war? Recall how folks took

on debts instead of paying them off

. .. as though : the high prices were

sure to carry right on forever?

Sure you remember. And you re

member what happened when prices
started down!

Then no matter tahat happens after

this war, you'll be in permanently better
shape! A sure way to win without risk!

�
SAYE - DON'T SPECULATE

l'IePared by the War AdftrtislDi< CouDciI. apoeoved by 0, W. I. aDd the U. 9. Department 01 A8rIcaI_

enamel. She then applied 2 coats of
fiat white paint at intervals and last,
a coat of light ivory enamel. Thinking
that it could be improved still more by
a touch of color, she applied 2 small
fiower-design decals in the upper cor
ners of the front panel,
For the bench. she revived an old

one, by padding and covering the top
with ivory imitation leather. Paint and
a final coat of ivory enamel to the
bench completed the job. It adds
warmth, brightness and cheer to the
Alden living-room,

Noodle Shortcut
By v. L N.

To save time in cutting and trouble
In eating noodles, I use the following
plan. Roll out the dough as usual. Cut
it into strips about 1 % inches wide,
then stack these strips one on top of
the other. Slice off the end of the stack
until used up. It's quick and the noo

dles are much easier to handle while
eating, especially by children. for all
the pieces are short. only 1 % inches in
length.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Dress For Fall

Here it Is-your first fall dress.

Simple, wearable, Pattern 9156 is

equal to any occasion. Trim it with
stitching and a contrasting belt. It
comes in sizes 14, 16, 18. 20; 32, 34, 36,
38, 40 and 42. Size 16 requires 2*
yards of 39-inch material.

P.tteI'D 9156 m.y be obtained by Hendlng
20 cent. to the F••hlon Editor, K.n .....

F.rmer, Topek••
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next winter •••
the famousWARM
MORNING. Exclu

sive, patented,
interior eon

struction makes

possible amazing
heating results
•••with remark
able fuel econ-

omy. MODEL 420

Semi-automatic, magazine feed.
Holds 100 Ibs, of coal. Bums any
kindof coal,cokeorbriquets.Heats
all day andnightwithout refueling.
Holds fire several days on closed
draft. Start a fire but once a year.
Your home is WARM every MORNING

regardless of the weatherl

SEE YOUR DEALER-Sold bv more than
ZS,OOO Hardwan, Furniture. Coal aDd
Lumber �en throuahout the N.doa.

LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
114Wat lUll St. "- CIty 6, M.. tL-41

HERE'S A SENSIBLE WAY
_ TO RELIEVE

�,
hacuIaehe
�
O,".cERTAIN DAYS"" till .o.tII

Helps Build Up ReslsftrllC8
Against Such Distress.

It you suffer this way due to female
tunctional periodic disturbances, try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms. This
famous liquid formula DOES MORE
than relieve such monthly pain. This
great medicine ALSO relieves tired,
cranky, nervous, bl ue feelings of such
days-when due to this cause.

Taken regularly - Pinkham's Com
pound helps build up reststanee against .

such symptoms, A VERY SENSIBLE
THING TO DO!

HELPS NATURE: There are posi
tively no harmful opiates or habit
torming drugs In Pinkham's, This
medfcfne helps nutnre, It's one ot the
most effective and best known medl,_
cines ot Its kind. Also a grand sto
machic tonic! INEXPENSIVE!

ol;t®.e.(JJ-�
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

)
The Story of the

.

Capper Foundation'
lell. of crtppled children made whole I

�..:ay'!.J'%:nl�.:r:1� r�f.p:��tD.r.g:
program of beallng, Write fr.1 vour

k9
free copy of the story todav.

i'Cr TIll': VAPPER FOUNDATION

('ap�:r �����E� �K::""

•

•
TIIII
andl
for j
lerll
Q'III

I

I
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MAKE SOAP
�?�

with LEWIS' LYE

• • • THOUSANDS OF
FARM HOUSEWIVES
find thai: aoftened water make. .oap
10 twice a. far, lighten. all kind. oC
walbinland ICrubbing job •. And there'a
DO ·.Deed Cor any home to endure hard
water troublee when it'. 10 ea.y aDd
.inexpensive to remove ''temporary
hardne.." With Lewi.' Ly_the higher
quality lye. Simply follow the direc
tion. on the label or, Cor more complete
information, .end Cor the Cree Lewi.'
Lye handbook today. Address:
PENNSYLVANIA SALT�..... ..,

�
20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6. IIlInol.

Department 2315

'You wUl lind the free
Lewis' Lye bandboolc
contains dOlens of
valuable cleBDlolf

. helps wbleb will save

,t::.s '.t,,�bbl�':"�ol
�aft· c�r;'J' f�r�

free COPl' tocIa:f.

LEWIS' LYE

d· loss of
Thero'& 00 £a ml, ELKOyoU order

detail, or alinSI whh�ts from your dru'iFadeproofe� naps
own town. As one ,0

ist.dealer in your h knoWS you. ref£LKO's 5,000 dea�e\� finishinl set'll,ce
,etting a b�tter P 0

tablished, comple�e
, • a reliable, �aference NOW -:' in

�er'llice. See the Idli!d film develop.n.I
KO' contro e

k see ,t

!��: ;!:;:n��!. I::�::�LtO�i.fo3,��Tadeproofinlf fi���e5:�ality applie� eve��assurance 0
from developlniJi'

of the way. So start aU your����ting, to ffn;:r:'�:tter finish �y 0f����napsho�O Fadeproofed Snaps ota
,nl EL d ist
your local rugg RUGGIST IS NOT

If yOUR D
R Send Direct

AN ELKO DEfA�E �r eight exposurdeMail any rol! 0 �'x he ELKO hea -

f1m and 30c in COlD te·!y Your prints
�uarters inb K:n�te�r, detail.perfecth' a::,�will come ac

a because t ey

they'U atay thatd �id fadeproofed by
COQtrol develope
ELKOI

II....... City, Mo. SI. ,....11. M.. Dallal. T.... Tv",," Olla.
� CItY, otIa. 0. MoInoi. Ia. ss- ClbI. Ia.

STAMMER'1lI'l'bl, ..... lts�J)..e book. "St.aJnmerlnl, III o.UI. •IDd Correction." describes the BOlue Unit Methodlor aelenttftc correction of stammertnl and Itut· :""rlna-'Dece..ful for 44 ,earl. 8enJ. N. B,ue,Il..... 8720, elrele Tower, Indlon.pollo .4, nd.

To Polish Iron
I keep an emery board in the laundry

as it is just the right thing to remove
starch which sticks to the iron.-E. W.

Wallpaper for Shelves
I use discarded roUs of washable

wallpaper for shelf and drawer lining.It is especlaUy durable and much
cheaper than shelf lining.-R. C. B.

Oil the Cork
T(,) prevent corks from sticking in

glue, polish or cement bottles, rub
them weU with vaseline before stop
ping the bottles.-F. C.

Shoos Moths
A whisk broom used on u.pholstery,

especlaUy along the seams and cor
ners, removes dust and discourages
moths. It Is especiaUy good for groom
Ing fringe on rugs, also.-H. K.

Wax Enamel
Wax aU light-colored enameled sur

faces with a liquid wax made especially
for light colors by a well-known manu
facturer of such products. The enam
eled surface will wash easily. Wax
after each cleanslng.-Mrs. H. ·E ..

Protects Fingers
I push short tacks that are difficult

to hold thri; a smaU piece of cardboard
which, hpl�s them securely while be
ing driven. -It can be torn away after
·the tack. is well started.-Mrs. R. E.

Tape Hammer Head
A strip of adhesive tape over the

head of, the hammer will prevent it
marring paint when driving upholster
ing tacks, and will prevent the ham-
mer slipping off round-headed tacks.
-N.M.·J.

Silent. Children
(Continued from Page 12)
extreme length to cover the rest of
these speech defects, but let us men
tion a few- so that parents may be
guided In dealing with them. We have
the child" who is damaged at birth
with the result that he cannot control
the organs of speech as well as of his
body. There is the child who suffers
a brain damage which prevents him
from organizing his ideas in the form
of speech. There is the child who suf
fers injury ,to the vocal apparatus and
can no longer give a good sound to his
voice but is husky and broken when
he talks. There is the youngster who
has a cleft palate and harelip which
fortunately can be operated in both
Kansas and Missouri, and then must
have expert training for him to get
the benefit of his operation. There is
the child· whose sounds are defective
for many reasons-perhaps the shape
of his mouth and nose, his hearing, or
general poor health, or any of the
many ills to which the flesh is heir.
In all of these the 4 simple rules that
we gave at the beginning of this brief
article will be of help. All of human
civilization has been built upon the
idea that men could tell each other
their thoughts; al1 business, all school
ing, al1 social life is done thru speech.
The child who goes to school not talk
ing correctly is a child who is handi
capped so seriously that society must
pay the bill sooner or later; and the
child himself is doomed to a life of
considerable tragedy, because he can
not fulfill his splendid human heritage.

Making Real Progress
The Institute of Logopedics has

been able 'to serve in a limited way in
replacing many of these people into
useful occupations and useful lives by
correction of their handicaps. While
not al1 of these handicaps are cor
rectible yet, science has been making
great strides, and when money is avail
able so these problems can be studied
more thoroly, and this is, of course,
one of the serious needs of this profes
sion, we can look forward to the day
when no youngster will be forced to a
life of social ostracism because he can
not join us in talking about his

, thoughts and feelings and aspirations,
and when every youngster will not be
slowed down In his efforts to learn be
cause he cannot comprehend fuUy our
speech nor tel1 us what he knows.
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�'These packages are dellcloust My fondest dream Is to
some day find one with some Wheaties left in it!"

GOLDEN WHEATIES BARS-a
delicious, crunchy confection.
For dessert, or lunch box. Our
whole whest flakes, Wheaties,
add a rich wheaty flavor. Ea8Y
to make, say our General Mills
food staff. No baking required.
And only � cup sugar.
Mix in bowl
3 CUp8 Wheatles
I/Z cup Salted Peanuts
liz cup Coconut (if desired
and available)

Combine in saucepan
Ijz cup Sugar
liz cup Cream or Top Milk
I;" cup Corn Syrup

Cook to 2360 (until mixture
forms soft ball in cold water),
stirring occasionally. Remove
from heat. Pour over Wheaties
mixture; mix well. Flatten into

. greased B-in. square pan. Cool;
cut into bars. (32 bars lx2 in.)

FARM FAMILIES, wejind, are
ta'king more and more to

Whea.ties-especially now that
there's the new larger package
(&tra-Big-Pak, holding 50%
more than the regular size.)

FUN TO EAT, Wheaties are-at
breakfast or other times. Crisp,
toasty, whole wheat flakes, rich
ly flavored with sweet malt
syrup. Second-helping good!

NOURISHING, TOO. Wheat
ies supply whole wheat levels
of two important B vitamins,
iron, and food energy. A big
bowlful, with plenty ofmilk and
fruit, adds worthwhile nourish
ment to breakfast. Do try our
Wheaties. Plenty at grocers'.

··Whca,iea··. "Breakfast of Champions" and "Berry Crocker" are registered trade marks of
General Milts, Inc .• Mioceapolis, Minnesota,

General Mills, Inc.

BIG ONE! There's now a super-size Wheaties package.
The Extra-Big-Pak. Holds 50% moreWheaties than the regular size. Designed for families with big ideas. And it'sanother good reason for trying America's favorite whole wheat flakes.Tomorrow. haoe this famous "Breakfast of Champions".



DEALER

Whatever your electrical requirements, your Delco dealer is a

good man to know. He has a plant to fit your iob in wind driven,
gas engine or Diesel powered-32 or 110 V./mmediafe Delivery.

DELCO DEALERS IN KANSAS
BELOIT-Beardmore Motor Co. HOWARD-Ralph 1. Perkins
CHENEY-Everett White JOHNSON-Cecil Cave
COLBY-W, E, Buford LaCROSSE-H. E. Glanu
COLDWATER-Rural G .. '" LARNED-Cobb Elec i ric

Electric LEOTI-Western Hardware
DIGHTON-Farmer. Co·Op Oil MANHATTAN-C. A. Powell It Son.
DODGE CITY-Western Form & MEADE-Brown Furniture

Home Supply MEDICINE LODGE-Dickey
EUREKA-Paul Jones Machine & Appliance Co.

Welding NESS CITY-Ness City Lumber Co.
GARDEN CITY-A. J. Ingram OSAGE CITY-J. C. Lundholm
GOODLAND-Rural Electric Supply OSBORNE-Mifler Farm Equipment
GREAT BEND-Home Appliance PHILLIPSBURG-Elliott Hardware
GREENSBURG-H. ).'Partridge OUINTER-Schneider Electric
HARPER-Jess Hamilton RUSSELL-Farm Electric Appliance

SALINA-Ward
Electric

SCOTT CITY
Hoover Electric

WINFIELD-Guild
Electric

_....•
•••WITH A

MARQUETTE FAR"" WELDER

• WEL� IT
ON YOUR OWN

FARM

Get your broken Iar rn machinery back
on the job Quickly without even tearing
it down. Just plug into the right heat
tap and weld or build up worn or broken
tractor. cultivator or harvesting equip.
ment. The Marquette Farm Welder has
a wide welding range (20 to 180 amp s, )
and will take all Farm \\ eldrn'g and CUI
ting jobs in stride. Easy to operate with
no moving parts to wear out. lubricate or
cause conlusion,
The xtaruueue Farm Welder Is buJlt tor

R.E .. -\_. requirements and ls approved by Un ..

derwrttees' Laboratories. Equipped with ca
pacltator lor High Power Factor. Immediate
dellverv.

1_- -w-;;.;;- ;;"-;';;1:-;;';;;ill-
-

-..,
MARQUETTE MFG. CO •• INC. 1L_.!'��!!I���I=!!O.!!_ _J

MAa.unrE
R("'STER(O u.s. PAT. O"IC(

MANUFACTURERS OF

WORLD FAMOUS

Protectyour hogs with the famous
COLORADO SERUM and VIRUS
This pure Western-made product is highly potent. Unexcelled
record of dependable protection. Look for "COLORADO"
on the label. 48-page illustrated book free.

·I.UI�[j tM�1 :! • i� dulm

,O:M:J'itANKL'N SeRUM COMPANY ,

OC,.YU, N .... 'A. CITY CL. P'.IO .....",. .N",UL.I.O PT. WORTH
WICHITA ALL.' ....CC SALT L.AMIl CITY .LOS AHOIlL.Il.

WRITE

Serum ami Virus.

Wltat to Expeet Froill PenleDlln
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•

By CHAR1,ES II. LERRIGO, M. D.

TODAY Penicillin is availablewhere
ever needed in this country, being
in the hands of responsible drug

gists. Doctors can obtain it readily'and
in large quantities. There is necessity
for its use in large quantities because
of its rapid excretion from the body
thru the urinary system. Note that
Pen ici1lin is not
for home treat
ment. Whatever
may come in the
future, at present
all treatment must
be at the hands of
nurse 01' doctor. For
most part the
treatment is given
either by intrave
nous 01' intramus
cular injection. In

treating burns and
wounds, applica
tion is made direct to the injured tis
sues, but we are warned that in this
much care must be exercised, for the
dry form of the remedy is irritating
and must not be used in concentration,
Solutions must be prepared and ad
ministered with great care.
It is good for you to know of some

things that may be expected. And
certainly it is good for you to know
that your doctors can readily learn
how to make use of Penicillin. Speak
ing of the more common things, we

find it gtves- excellent results with
carbuncles, with burns, with wound
infections of all kinds. It has made a

great record in pneumonia. It has done
startling things in clearing up the
collections of pus that work such havoc
in the lungs under the name of em

pyema. Heart troubles of certain types,
heretofore consldered incurable, may
yield to Penicillin. Meningitis Is one

of the things in which it has produced
wonderful results. In the Army It is
used extensively in the venereal dis
ease of gonorrhea and syphilis. It is
always to be considered In such dis
eases when the sulfa drugs have proved
to be of no effect.
I might recite many things of this

nature. Let me point out, however,
that all are of a serious character in
which the physiclan must be consulted.
Therefore, the important thing for you
is to call your physician. The reassur

ing thing for you is that he now has
an agent that can do wonderful things
if treatment is begun without delay.
It is worth while for you to know,

too, that there are some things in
which Penicillin thus far has not been
effective, and therefore it is hopeless
for you to urge its USe upon your
physician. As a matter of fact, an
anxious patient often urges things
upon the doctor. He is not to blame for
so doing yet he must abide by the
doctor's decision. Some of these contra
indications for Penicillin are diseases
like tuberculosis, typhoid fever, acute
rheumatic fever, ulcerative colitis, ma
laria, cancer, and poliomyelitis. They
are terrible diseases, sadly in need of
a miracle-working agent, but Penicil
lin, thus far, has failed. Like other
mighty agents, Penicillin works won

ders, but it must stay within its sphere.

To,. Donor
to Kansan

T.(ANSAS won its fourth W. G.
_[ Skelly Award for Superior

Achievement in Agriculture in
1945, when Olaf Eckman, of Douglas
county, received this national honor.
Eckman has an outstanding farm

ing record despite a physical handicap.
He operates 160 acres which he and a

brother, Albert Eckman, who Is with
the Army, own jointly.
"The Eckman farm is typical of the

modern, diversified farming found in
Douglas county," the committee said.
Chief enterprise is dairy cattle. A

herd of 16 Guernseys produce 120,000
pounds of milk yearly. Also, a flock of
160 hens lays 2,000 dozen eggs, and
350 chicks are raised.
Eckman also is a careful soil· con

servationist. All land is plowed on the
contour, and crops are rotated to take
care of the soil. Field crops Include 37
acres of wheat, 35.¥:! of corn, 24 of
tame hay, 6 of oats .and 24 .ot aoybeans.
"Eckman'does aU, the work himself

except for the .aid of his mother," the
committee said, "and despite being

crippled he gets more work done than
most men." He also is active in com

munity life, serving until recently as
secretary of his county Guernsey as

sociation, is a member of the Vinland
Grange, the Baldwin Co-operative
Creamery and of his local price and
rationing board.
He received the award, consisting

of a $100 War Bond, scroll, pennant
and gold lapel button, at a breakfast in
his honor. At that time his achieve
ments were broadcast by Lloyd Bur
lingham, farm news commentator, and
secretary of Agricultural Publishers'
Association, over NBC.

THE ArmyAirForceoh ..ve .......rd-
ed u. the "APPROVED"Quality

Control Rating-olilel..1 recogni
tion 01 high ot ..ndards 01 Inopec
tion during over two year.' pro ..

duetlon 01 Glener ..1 Electric hlgh
teneton magneto. for 2,000 HP
Pratt & Whitney enginel used on

high-flying lighters, bomben and
transport planes. The ultra�preci
aiOD neceasary in makinq magne
t08 is far more exaoting than
qenerally used, Yet we needed
no changes - because lor many
year., this Bame watcb-like preci
sion haB been the outstanding lea"
ture 0/Briggs & Stratton englnesJ

BRIGGS a STRATTON CORP.
MILWAUKEE 1,WIS., U_S.A.

PHENOTHIAZINE
flflJladicaI

Worm Remedy
Lederle's Phenothiazine can be
counted on to remove many kinds
ofworms from all types of farm and
ranch animals. Because it does the
work of several vermifuges and is
effective against certain parasites
that resist all other treatments, it
is often called the "ideal worm

'remedy."
Use Lederle's Phenotbiasine for

hookworms, nodular worms, stom

ach worms, large-mouthed bowel
worms, large roundworms, and
strongyles. Also for cecal worms in
poultry.
Lederle products are stocked hy

most druggists. The name of your
d ealerw i th your inquiry will he
appreciated,

��4t IN"""" �",\

LED;ERLE LABORATORIES, INC.
A Unit �fA�rican" (!;a-"a�id ComplUJ-Y
10 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA. NEW YORK 20. N. Y.
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From a Marketing Viewpoint
By GeorgeMontgomery, Feed Grahis,

Poultry ami Eggs, and Dairy; Merton
L Otto, Livestock.

1-HU8 the Govel'nment set the time
/01' which the price 0/ f(.£t hogs will
stay at $11,.45 in Wichita?
2-Will the price a/tel' that date be

. higher 01' lowel' in YOU1' opinionYJ.D.W.

The Government has promised that
the present ceiling prtces at various
markets will not be lowered before
September 1, 1946. Also, the support
price of $13 at Kansas City (the sup
port price at Wichita probably is
$12.95) is to be effective until Sep-tember 1, 1946.

.

There is not much chance of pricesgoing much higher than the ceiling
price ($14.45 at Wichita) because of
a shortage of hogs. The ceiling price
probably will not be changed. How
ever, if hogs are plentiful prices prob
ably will work lower and ceiling priceswould become unnecessary and could
be removed. It is doubtful whether

ANOTHER STURDY
STAHMER
PRODUCT

:mMAfA,,,'10M. ,4U-'P�
,IR'II.II.I.

- AND SliD
G'S'R'.U'�R

For rugge I
farm use.

BOILT FOR YEARS
OF HARD USE •••

Reasonahly 'priced!
Such a workmanlike machine! It's
tough, it's powerful. It will give
you years of long, hard service.

Every Hamilton is made of 11-
gauge steel welded throughout.
Double agitators-each side work
ing independently, each geared to
a wheel-break down lumps
assure even distribution.

FOR SEED • FERTILIZER • LIME
The Hamilton is easy to use with
team or tractor. Quickly and sim
.ply adjusted, it distributes from 50
to 8,000 pounds per acre, spreading
4 inches from the ground to guard
against blowing. This extra heavy
machine. is built for rugged farm
use. It's the modern, all-purpose
fertilizer and seed distributor.
You'll be surprised at the reason

able, price of the Hamilton. You'll
be more .than pleased with its
sturdy, dependable service. ORDER
YOURS NOW.

SEND FOR hame af yaur nearelt dealer
and lIIultrated falder.

STAHMER SUPPLY COMPANY
Dept. '" 135 Sauth La Sail. Street

.

cilleqa 3, IIII.lola
.

prices will go much if any below ceil
ing prices until late in 1946. However,
this may not be a good time to expand
production above your normal operations.

I heard that the Govel'nment has can
celed all contracts for woolen clothes.
What effect is this likely to have on
prices of wool for the remainder 0/
191,5 and 191,6 f-W. H.
The Government is committed to

purchase all the wool offered for sale
until June 30, 1946, at present sup
ported prices. Consequ.ently, prices to
farmers should hold at near presentlevels until that time. If price supportsfor wool are removed after June 30,
1946, it seems probable that prices for
domestic wool will have to decline
enough to meet the competition from
foreign wool. At present foreign wool ......-------...�
sells at prices several cents a pound
cheaper than the supported prices for
comparable grades of domestically
produced wool.

Does the end of the war mean.lower
wheat pricesY-R. J. M.
Probably no lower wheat prices dur

ing the present season. Prices a year
or two years from now probably will ,1.-__
be lower, especially if the United .------.....;;;.....-------------"I:"'"---:,...-----�--....States and Canada raise large crops.
The end of the war reduces the quan

tity of wheat and flour required by the ,
, Army, 'and decreases the quantity of
wheat used for making industrial al
cohol. However, it increases the quan
tity of wheat required for relief feed- .

ing in Europe and in the Philippinesand China. With more shipping space
available, the total requirements for
wheat will' 'be increased.

PARDON ME, ANOTHER WA Y TO
SAVE MONEY I� TO ORDER NOW
YOUR NEXT SEASON'S NEEDS OF
SINCLAIR LUBRICANTS, STOCK
SPRA Y AND INSECT SPRA Y.

BY ORDERING NOW, YOU GET
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT AND A
GUARANTEE AGAINST

PRICE RISES.

I had intended to increase my laying
flock. Since the war hU8 ended, I won
der whether this will be profitableY-
,N.R. •

If you have pullets that will come
into production during the next few
months, it will be desirable to go ahead
with your plans. Even if egg prices
should decline somewhat from the ceil-
ing, egg production during the fall and

.,_----------------_--:i'------------"""t"..,early winter will be profitable. If you
were planning expansion next spring,
you should delay plans until next win
ter or early spring to see how condi
tions appear then.

MOREOVER, YOU SET THE
SPRING DELIVERY ,DATE
AND PA Y NO MONEY

UNTIL THEN.

I'M ON MY WAY
TO PHONE THE

SINCLAIR AGENT.Protein Outlook
The Government's Augustreport in

dicates a decrease in cotton acreage
of approximately 10 per cent for the
U. S. this year. This seems to promise
a material decrease in shipments of
cottonseed cake and meal from the
South to Kansas feeders this fall and
winter, according to J. C. Mohler, sec
retary of the State Board of Agricul
ture. The U. S. Department of Agri
culture estimates a harvested acreage
of 18,355,000 acres in 1945, as com
pared with 20,354,000 acres in 1944,
and the 10-year average of 26,359,000
acres.

Because of the outlook Kansas feed
ers might well consider the advisabil
i.ty of early arrangements for gettingtheir protein needs.
Cottonseed cake and meal shippersin the Mississippi valley, as well as

those in Texas and Oklahoma, have
advised the State Board of Agriculture that there is likely to be comparatively little cottonseed cake and meal
shipped from those areas up to Kan-

===============================::::::sas this year.

'Wheat Varieties
A new booklet showing the

characteristics of typical wheat
kernels of each of the important
Kansas varieties, has just been
prepared and issued by L. P.
Reitz, Agronomy Department,
Kansas State College. There are
attractive photographic platesof each of the varieties manytimes enlarged, with a brief de
scription of each. Kansas Farm
er's Bulletin Service, Topeka,will be glad to have a copy of
this interesting booklet, "Ker
nel Characteristics of Kansas
Winter Wheat Varieties," sent
free upon request. Your postcard or letter will receive
prompt attention.

KEEP EMGAiN/H'
Feed

DANNEN
8'IG DEE ,tl

40% HOG BUILDER �,
�iiil�������;;��:::::;����::::::�':�



whose liberalism the others admit is quate credit facilities; provide technl
limited to liberal spending by the cal and scientific aid to small business,
Treasury-met at a luncheon off the enact anti-cartel legislation.
Senate restaurant, and agreed to push 4. Promote higher wage levels with
for carly enactment of legislation to 65 cents the hourly minimum wage;
enact the following 12-point super centralize labor administration (the
New Deal postwar program: Liberality bloc doesn't mention that

1. Speed reconversion, continue was the. primary step in 'Germany,
price controls, legislate permanentIn- Italy, Russia, to make trade unions
creases in unemployment benefits; subservient to government); extend
make up for loss of war-work over- use of guaranteed annual wage; fight
time thru new wage bargaining agree- Ball-Burton-Hatch Act to revise Wag
ments. The attempt will be made to ner Act.
get as many basic wage rates as pos- 5. Appropriate more funds for Bret
sible that will insure workers getting ton Woods and Export-Import Bank
for 40 hours work postwar. the same to increase foreign trade.
take-home pay they got for 48 hours 6. Expand national housing' pro-
(including 8 hours time-and-one-half gram.
for overtime). 7. Adopt national health program;

2. Maintain high agricultural out- increase social security coverage (so
put by Government guaranteed prices; called "womb to tomb" payments from
aid farm workers displaced by mech- Federal Treasury).
anization; provide modern services to 8. Broaden educational opportu-
farm communities. nities.

3. Create expanded opportunities for 9. Stabilize community construction
business; revise RFC and other Fed- at high levels. Subsidize local public

_=================_:......::e:.::.r.:a:.::.l..:.lo:::..a:::_n�p:_:o:_:l.:_ic:_:i:.::e.:s...:t:.::o...:a:::_s:::..15:::_u:.::r:_:e:....:_(=m.:_o:_:r:..:e:_:)_a:::_.:d..:.e_-_, works including hospitals and SChools.
10. Increase employment opportu

nities by developing national resources.
11. Have government guarantee full

employment; raise income tax exemp
tions.

12. Give veterans adequate secur

ity, training and jobs.
Out of deference to Senators Pep

per, of Florida, and Bilbo, of Missis
sippi, the "Committee of Fifteen for
Liberality" did not mention the FEPC,
but permanent FEPC legislation is
included in the program of most of the
"Liberals. "

The effect of the permanent FEPC
(Fair Employment Practice Commis
slon) bill now pending in the House is
not generally understood over the
country. Under its provisions, any em

ployer of more than 5 persons could be
dragged before this Federal agency
or one of its representatives, and be
required to satisfy the agency that his
employment of John Doe, a Methodist,
when Richard Roe, a Baptist, also had
applied for the job, was not because
of the employer's prejudice against
Baptists. And if he made a promotion
in his plant, that promotion would be
subject to investigation by the Federal
agency if those not promoted were of
a different race, creed, color, or of a
different national origin, from the one

promoted.

There is no reason for getting too
much excited over changes in Govern
ment agencies dealing with agricul
ture in the immediate future. There
will be a lot of changes in names, some

changes in prominent faces, but com
paratively few in actual functions and

operations of agricultural agencies.
Take the recent announcement that

(according to one headline) "The AAA
goes out." All the change does is to

give the functions of the Agricultural
Adjustment Agency to the newly
created Production and Marketing Ad
ministration of the Department of
Agriculture. The Agricultural Adjust
ment Agency was a war agency to
which were transferred the functions
of the Agricultural Adjustment Ad
ministration soon after we formally
entered World War II.
N. E. Dodd, head of the AAA and

director of the PMA, said the change
was "merely in organization and not
in policy at all. As far as the agricul
tural outlook is concerned, the chaages
in the organization set-up are not ex

pected to make any difference."

It is of importance to farm pocket
books when the-war is declared ended,
officially. The promised support of

prices on most farm products (at 90
per cent of parity) is for 2 calendar

years after war is declared ended. This
can be by proclamation by the Presi
dent, or by concurrent resolution by
both branches of Congress. Official
declaration of the end of the war be
fore next January 1 means support
prices thru 1946 and 1947. If declara
tion comes after January 1, thru 1947
and 1948.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF PUMPS

VACCINATE
'EM YOURSELF
IT'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

Partners h.ve yaccln.led more pipwith
AnchorSerum th."with .n,. other b.....d
of A"tI-HotrCholera Serum ID t.beworlcL

SERUMS
... CIool... s"rum-Hemorrhacle�

8erum-Erynipel.. Senua.
BACTERINS

�!�J�I�MiK�e-&:��Fn���
PHARMACEUTICALS

o-t.n throull'hout the U nlted Stata.
Write tor tr. booklet "'ACelln ........

,

eH�,.�!Y.��I?I\� SOU1RST. JOS�PW. MISSOURI
WORLD'S LA.A.EST URUN ...OOUC,..

'"

Irrigation is one exception to the rule

that investments that pay biggest divi
dends also involve the biggest risks.
Forget about droughts and consider

a normal year. Even then, irrigation pays
off because your crops get the benefit of

all the water they need at the one time

in their growth when water does the

most good. You know what those bene

fits are: better crops, greater yield,

HOW MUCH DOES IRRIGATION COST?

Cost of irrigating your land depends on
several things: your acreage, your possi
ble source of water, the type of pump

you need, etc. Your nearby Worthing
ton Vertical Turbine Pump dealer can

give you an estimate after a short study.
And he'll also tell you how much the

value of your crops and land will be r

increased.

WHY WORTHINGTON?

Because the cost of an irrigation pump
includes first .cosc, operating cost and

maintenance cost, it pays to invest in a

War Time-Old It Help?
(Continued from Page 5)

,"; -; ,'" :,';� :�:;'::·�·::�:�:�\:;:)�;�;,�><:::r;�;:/l'r;,,:;II:'::::\.',: r; , "

• Continental PIC)NEER fence has ex
tra strength to resist hinging, buckling
or bending of the stay wires. It can'
"give" slightly with the crowding of

livestock, then come back straight. No
other fence has the
famous, semi-fiexi
ble PIONEER knot.
It's good fence all
the way through.
Made of copper
steel.See PIONEER
fence at yoor Con
tinental dealer's.

Worthington Vertical Turbine Pump
... designed to give you the most water

for the least money ... with the least

trouble over the longest period. Worth

ington, the worl�'s largest manufac

turer of pumps, has more pumping ex

perience than anybody else. That's why
you can't beat, Worthington for per
formance and service.

.
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GET THE PROOF

You'Il want to read about the bowl and

impeller designs that keep efficiency
high and operating cost low •.. about

the rugged column pipe ... about the

turned and polished steel line shafting
and large bronze bearings ... and other
features of Worthington Vertical Tur

bine Pumps. Bulletin H-4SO-B32 gives
all the facts that prove thire's more worth

in Worrbingto»,
Get a free copy from your 'nearby

,Worthington Vertical Turbine Pump
Dealer or write to Worthington Pump
lindMllchi�ery Corporlltion,Harrison,N.J.,
or 4747 BrolldwlIY, Denver r6, Colorlldo.

For Painted Walls

Sar.ent actually doe';
work of 10 men I Load.
manure, baled hay,
lumber; J>UlI. po.t.,
move••mall bid.... ex
cavatea for cellar•• fill.
cUtcbe., wa.hout.. ,

Sweep Rllke attachment. Dlso a"ailable.
Easy. simple to operate. Can be put on tractor bY
one man In ·SO mlriutes! Raises anything up to

2000 lbs, Twin Hydraulic lifts "keep ioad balanced
In "II positions. WrIte today for FREE PIC
TURES. details. McGRATH lUFO. 00.; Dept. K2,
4680 Leave"wortb St •• Omaha 6, Nebraska.

I find the best solution for cleaning
painted walls is 1 cup hot water, 1 cup
kerosene and 1 cup vinegar mixed to
gether. This is applied with a cloth,
then thoroly wiped off with another
soft cloth. This makes a hard job more

simple.-Eva Fuller.
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Com.plete Fair Invites Y00

Special·Features o] Interest to Exhibitors

done, but you can count on one of the
best fairs you ever have seen.
'This thing of canceling a fair, be

cause of war and travel conditions,
and then trying to revive it on such

�

� short notice is not the easiest thing I
have ever tried," said S. M. Mitchell,
.secretary of the Kansas state Fair.
"But everything is working out better
than I had ever dreamed it could when
we decided to go ahead."
When the fair was canceled July

11, the premium list was about half
completed, but Mr. Mitchell instructed
the printers to stop production and
tear down the type forms. Of course,
it is impossible at this late date to
have a new premium list printed, so
Mr. Mitchell has decided to use the
1944 list as far as possible. Premiums
and classes in all departments, except
for beef and dairy cattle, will be ex
actly the same as last year. So those
who saved last year's book need only
an entry blank. This will be sent to all
regular exhibitors without a special
request being made. New exhibitors
are asked to write for special infor
mation on the exhibit departments in
which they are interested. They then
will receive entry blanks.
Exhibitors of beef and dairy cat

tle will be interested to learn that in
addition to the premium money listed
in the 1944 book, 20 per cent will be
added to all premiums in standard
open classes if won by Kansas exhibi
tors. The classes in the beef depart
ment will be exactly the same as last
year. But in the dairy cattle depart
ment, 2 new classes have been added;
one for "Breeders' Young Herd" which
will consist of 1 bull under 2 years; 2
heifers 4 months and under 1 year; 2
heifers 1 year old and under 2. All to
be owned by the exhibitor except that
District, Parish, Regional and Canton
herds may compete against individual
owners. Premiums on this class-will be
$12-$11-$10-$9 with 25 per cent being
added if won by an individual Kansas
exhibitor.

.
The other new class will be "Dairy

Herd" and will consist of 4 cows 2
years old or over, all to be owned by
the exhibitor. Premiums and the 25
per cent added money, if won by an
individual Kansas exhibitor, will be
the same as listed for the class "Breed
ers' Young Herd" and District Herds
will be allowed to compete.
This year $125 has been allocated

to each district or parish herd instead
of $100, and a substantial amount will
be set aside to be divided between
herds on the basis of the mileage from
the central point in the district to
Hutchinson.
New Bang's disease rules will be in

effect. Former exhibitors will be sup
plied with this information very soon,
but new exhibitors should write to the
secretary of the fair for this material.
"We are very much encouraged by

the fine response we are receiving
from farm machinery dealers and
household cquipment manufacturers,"
said Mr. ,Mitc::e!l. "It looks as if the
machinery ShO\7 will far outclass those
of the last 3 years, end vre ere Icoldng
forward to the receipt of C:::1Y r:::O�'C

applications for space when it ccccmcs
more generally known that our f::ir
will be held."
The usual fine lineup of entertain

ment features have already been
booked and other special features will
probably be added to the program be
·fore opening day.

A·COMPLETE Kansas State Fair
will be ready for everybody to en
joy September 16 to 21, at Hutch

inson, The fair management had to do
some tall old scrambling to get.the job

Ears of corn that fail to get in the
wagon box become food for rabbits
and crows. You don't have to put
up with this loss.

Noursite Picker Roll Compound is
an especially prepared petroleum
adhesive for use on the rollers of
mechanical corn pickers. Sparing
applications of this compound sev
eral times a day on both husking
and picking rollers will enable your
machine to do a better, cleaner job
of picking and husking.
Noursite Picker Roll Compound is

especially effective in hot dry
weather. Order a supply from your

dealer today or write direct;

Manufactured by

NOURSE Oil CO.
KANSAS CITY 8, MO.

Low Cost
Easy To Build

'""." Locate Anywhere
BUtld and fill a Sisdkraft Silo in a day - anyliJe you need from 12 to 300 tons - where most
convenient 10 .use I Expand your silage feeding
program this easy, low-cost way'.
CQVER YOUR HAY with Sisalktaft to protectagalnst weather, spoiling, and bleacbing.
FAIM-PROVED - TIME-TESTED
Ovee a half miliion Sisalkraft Silos used and
thousands of stacks covered io all parts of tbe
cQuntry during past 13 years! Tbey have reduced
feedrng costs and increased profits! See your
�

.

'\
_ lumber dealer or write:

I'
.,

Th. SISALKi'lAFT Co.I ., < ,I, \ •

206-L W. Wack.r Drlvo
.

I �r \\�,� Chicago, IIIlnolo• Z. ',Ii
lit I, I .

Hold Free Fair·
The Kansas Free Fair, at Topeka, is

going ahead with new plans now that
ODT travel bans are off. No state-Wide
agricultural exhibits will be shown as
it is too late to issue and distribute
premium lists.
Only agricultural exhibits will be

made by Shawnee county 4-H Clubs..

Farm machinery exhibits are ex

pected to come near to prewar pro
portions, says Manager Maurice
Jencks, as manufacturers write in
for exhibit arrangements. Ford plans
to have one of ' the largest displays,

, ,says-..Mr . .Jencks. After . several, yea,rs
, :{)f .machmery ·shortages farmers wm
. ',be .eager-. to see . what is, to be offered,
andto learn how soon deliveries ornew

. unodels and types can be made.. Man
" ,age,r .Jencks indicates companies �y .

.'
' 'promise' delivery within a few weeks.

On a dry matter basis, a grow ..

ing pig is roughly 43 per cent
protein. How efficiently hogs
convert the expensive protein
feeds into growth depends large
ly upon oalt.

IN their natural state, hogs were

largely carnivorous or meat-eating
animals. They got the salt they needed
for proper digestion and assimilation
of feed from meat.

Today, however, hogs are fed more

vegetable proteins. These feeds lack
sufficient salt. As a result, hogs need
extra salt, Free Choices,

Salt Saves Feed
This was emphatically demonstrated at
the Iowa State Experiment Station at
Ames. Two identical groups of hogs
were tested. Both were fed the same
ration of corn and vegetable nrotein
supplement. The only difference was

salt. One group got it, Free Cboices,
the other received no salt.
That Free Choice* salt saved 23 per
cent of the entire feed ration. And the
hogs were ready for market 60 days
earlier.

Salt Help. Digest Pl'otein
Salt is so important in hog nutrition
in all livestock feeding - because of
the intimate relationship that exists
between it and the digestion and
assimilation of protein.

.

On a dry matter basis, roughly 43 per
cent of the weight of a growing pig is
protein. All meat is rich in protein. So

is milk. Wool, hair, feathers are prac
tically pure protein. How efficiently
your animals convert the expensive
protein you feed into growth depends
largely upoJl salt. Salt supplies the
chloride for the hydrochloric acid
without which proteins are not fully
digested but wasted, and the whole
fattening process slows down.

Salt the Most Essential 01
All Minel'als

Salt also supplies the sodium needed in
bile for the digestion of fats. It is im
portant to blood, to nerves, to muscles.
Salt has a stimulating effect upon
reproduction. Practically every vital
function in some way requires salt.

Feed Salt Fl'ee Choic:e*
Many farmers do not feed salt to hogs
- only a few of them feed enough.
Salt should be fed Free Choice= so that
the animals themselves can take what
they want and need.
Because the need for salt is a continu
ous one, while animals are eating and
digesting their feed, salt should be avail
able wherever bogs and other livestock
gather.
For lower feeding costs, greater profits,and earlier, more timely marketing, es
tablisb salt stations around the farm
and feed Morton's Salt, Free Choice ....

FREE Valuable Book 011 Feedillg Salt
It will pal' you to have a copy of this authoritative 32-paqebook. the most complete ever published on feedinq salt to aU
llvestock. Explains the importance of salt in the animal diet
• • • how best to feed salt • • • qlves plana for makinq salt
boxes for FREE CHOICE'" feedinq. Mail your request to Morton
Salt Company. 310 S. Michiqan Avenue. Chicaqo 4. Ulinoill.
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The graphic pictures above tell the story of fast, clean and complete
milking results •.. obtained with the fast and uniform milking of the
De Laval Magnetic Speedway Milker and the De Laval Speedway
Method of Fast Milking.
Results ... and years of experience prove that both fast and uniform

milking are necessary to best milking results. Only the De Laval
Magnetic Speedway Milker provides botb these essential qualitie•.
And results ••. on thousands of farms are Iikewise proving the value

of the De Laval Speedway Method of Fa.t Milking-proper preparation
of the cow before milking and proper operation of the milker itself.
If fast, clean and complete milking i. 'What 70U 'Want • • • please

talk with your local De Laval Dealer.

DE LAVAL STERLING MILKER DE LAVAL .SEPARATORS
The De Laval Sterling Milker i. par.ticularly adapted for tbose to whom low

er price i. an important
consideration. The Sterling
Pullator haa only two move

inK pans. rive. positive
mllkin& apeed and action
that p l e a s e I the cow.
De Laval Sterling aingle or
double unit. may also be
used on any other make of
linrle pipe line inltanation.

De Laval Cream Separators
skim cleaner, laat longer, COlt
Ie.. per ,ear of use and earn
more. They produce higheat
quality cream and may enily
he washed in a few min
utes' time under ordinary
farm conditiona. Made In a

wide variety of liz.. and
styles and at pricea to
meet every need and purle.
Hand or motor drive.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORk. CHICAGO, 't.N FRANCISCO ,

Ib\ (!QOaO"'A· 4;' ilA"':;"- " .. ,. • Bib I •

* BUY MORE WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPS *

N."., tI,tlllI will he consider a

substitute. The war period has proved to
him as it has to innumerable farmers that
there is no substitute' for' a quality fence •.•

a Colorado fence. Next time it
will be CQIQradQ!

-

..
-'

%e Colorado Fuel ancJ I ron Corporation
,

.
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Good Prod'lcers
Picked Early

AMETHOD of detcrmining the fu
ture productive capacity of a

dairy calf 4 months old has been
worked out by the U. S. Department
of Agrtcuttur-, at its Beltsville, Md.,
station.
The method was developed thru reg

ular periodic examinations of the mam
mary gland development in the ud
ders of calves, beginning soon after
birth and continuing to 18 months.
It was found that external appear

ance of the udder might be very de
ceptive. Some udders that seemed to
be well developed had little glandular
tissue. Others that appeared small
had well-formed glandular tissue,
Deposition of fat in the udder seems
to be the chief factor that creates the
deceptive appearance.
Glandular formations are studied by

palpation and a numerical grade as

signed, ranging from a low of 1 for
the most retarded and a high of 9 for
the most advanced development.
Results are encouraging since they

indicate it may be possible to predict
the relative producing capacity of
dairy calves with a reasonable de
gree of accuracy. This would allow
dairymen to cull potentially low pro
ducers at an early age.
The method of examining and

grad-Iing calves is not difficult and requires
little time. If proved successful after

Ifurther work, the method of grading
probably will be passed on to cow test
ers thruout the country.

For Scattered Fanus
Farmers beyond the reach of pos

sible REA or public utility power lines
would be helped by an amendment now
pending to include wind-driven, gaso
line and Diesel electric generating
systems in the REA finanCing pro
gram.
The proposed amendment would au

thorize REA to finance purchases by
farmers of wind, gasoline and Diesel
generating systems.
Those backing the amendment claim

more than 1 million farms and ranches
In 17 states west of the Mississippi
river probably are too scattered to be
reached by power lines.

Brome Grass Is Best
"Brome grass has a great future. I

think it is the best pasture we can

grow in this part of the country," said
C. C. Coleman of Reno county. He
continues, "I planted 4 acres of brome
grass last September at the rate of
14 pounds of brome seed, 4 pounds of
alfalfa, and 100 pounds of phosphate.
I did not pasture until May. Then I
turned 50 or 60 head of sheep and their
lambs and 2 head of cows on the brome
patch. I ran them there for 60 days and
have had them there for about half
the time ever since. I could have taken
some seed off the patch, had I found
time to harvest It. DUring. July and
August it is not good pasture because
It Is tough. In September it starts
growing again and will be good pas-
ture the rest of the year.

.

Pawnee Did Well
Reports from farmers in Dickinson

county show that Pawnee wheat does
make a good yield and has good test
weights. Herman Brehm, of Hope, reo
ports a yield of 37 bushels an acre on
25 acres, with a test weight of 63%
pounds to the bushel. His Tenmarq on
the same type of ground yielded 17
bushels.
Irvin Hoover, Detroit, reports a 28-

bushel yield on 19 acres of Pawnee,
and a yield of 21 bushels to the acre
from Red Chief on a similar field.
Frank B, Delker, of Chapman, reports
a 35-bushel yield with a 62·pound test
weight.
Harry Gfeller, Chapman, reports a

46-bushel yield on 4% acres from
ground that was terraced and a crop
of sweet clover had been plowed under
the previous year. John Middleton,
Abilene, reports a 40-bushel yield from
ground previously in sweet clover and
phosphate fertilizer had been applied.
A. T. Heover and Sons, of Detroit,

report a 30-bushel yield from 70 acres.
Several of these farmers are planning

\. to put their entire acreage to Pawnee
thIs fall seeding, because it has proved
itaelf both in yield and test weight to
other varieties. It also shows definite
resistance to Hessian fly.

Kansas Farmer for September 1, 1945
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WEIOHTS
MUST BE EXACT

Way back in the "good old days"
butchers threw in a piece of liver
for the cat and handed out wieners
to the children, while buyers and
sellers of livestock frequently
agreed on weights without the
formality of using scales;

Today with the constant nar

rowing of margins, accuracy in
weights is absolutely essential and
scales from those large enough to
weigh a load of hogs to those small
enough to weigh a ham, have to be
precise and dependable.
Scales used by Armour are made

by leading manufacturers and are

subject to regular periodic inspec
tions by experts representing their
manufacturers, or in many cases by
State Agents, and if ever the re
sults of a weighing of livestock are
in doubt, it is possible to make a

speedy and satisfying test of the
scales.

The time is past when either the
packer or the stockman can afford
to be complacent regardingweights.
In recognition of this fact, Armour's
scales everywhere are under con
stant scrutiny and accuracy of
weighing is assured.

.�
ARMOUB

NftII l",p,.DHd CJlJU!SAN gener.
ally controls stinking smut of
wheat, also suipe and certain
smuts of barley. New ,,,,p,.Dfled
CERESAN costs but few cents an
acre, Treat early and store until
ready to plant. Cut smut dock.
age. See your dealer or seed
treater.

DU PONT SlMISAN CO. (Inc.)
WIlMington 9', De.....
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It�s 'Little ThIngs That Connt
�,. MRS. HENRY FA.RNSWORTH

HAVING a system about doing any
labor always brings about beUer
results. Slipshod methods never

get anyone very far along with any
thing. Especially Is this true in poul
try work where it's the little things
that count in getting health and pro
duction.
Now that it is time to be getting the

pullets that are ready to lay into their
permanent winter
houses, it is time
to decide on the
system of feeding
that will be used
thru the fall and
winter months. In
some sections of
the state there
will be plenty of
hom e - g ro w n

grains, and these
do help out half
at least in feed
ing. We should
use a good dry Mrs. Farnsworth
mash, whether it
is made up of home-mixed groundgrains, or a reliable brand of commer
-cial mash.
It has been impossible most of the

tlme to get all the ingredients neces
sary to make up a good mash, and
consequently more people are usingthe reliable brands of ready-mixed
feeds, than ever before. These' have
given beUer results, because altho the
feed companies have to substitute once
in a while, they carryon experimentswith different ingredients, and they
know their feed will give good results.
When the regular laying mash is used
it c(U1 be supplemented with home-

Don't let winter
',mud bog down
food production!

Now is the time to get ready forwin
ter and springbybuildinga concrete
pavement in yout barnyard or feed
lot. Such work cannot be done when
the ground is deep in mud. Planned
and built now, it will begin at once
to help you save feed and manure
reduce labor, increase beef, pork and
dairy production.
Construction is simple. The portland
cement, sand and gravel or crushed
stone required are usually avail-'
able locally. If you need help, get
in touch with TOut concrete con
tractor or .building material dealer.
As part of its wartbDe service to

• farmers, -this Association will gladly
send free instructions on how tobuild
concrete farm pavements. Just paato
coupon on peDDY postcard.
P----------------------�
I .

.

1 PORTlAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
. I .,.Gh-z,1AIIIIIIit ........ 1IIsuQr6,"
I I am '1llt_teel ill pa..1q 1117 r..4 lot orI bamyarel before wlDter. PI.... unel free

. I lutructloD.l for buDdID, concrete pa.-emGnt
'1 with miDlmuiu. WIG of critical materlala.

I Nomfl
--- ---

I
Street or R,;R. NO. r_� _

CitJI- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - .&111... - T -"

grown grains, such as corn, wheat,
oats, barley, rye, kafir or milo.
For the small poultry raiser the a11-

mash method of feeding may be the
most convenient and give better re
sults. Perhaps he may be irregular in
his time of feeding due to his work.
Under such circumstances the all
mash feeds are best. He may also use
the balancer method of feeding by
keeping the grains in hoppers before
the fiock all day, together with a regular laying mash. This gives the hens
free choice in their eating. The farmer
who has his grain will find using a con
centrate feed, with which he mixes his
home-grown grains, ground not too
fine, about as economical a method as
can be found. Most any system of feed
ing Is satisfactory if the feeds are prop
erly mixed with the correct amounts
of different needed and digestible in
gredients.
Regularity or system in feeding will

have much to do with the success of
any method. Incidentally the all-mash
feed usually has 15 to 16 per cent pro- ,---------------------------------tein; the regular laying mash 15 to
20 per cent; the grain balancer 20 to
26 per cent, and the concentrate 30 to
32 per cent. Plenty of insoluble' grit,
oyster shell and a never-dry water
fountain or pail are other requisites
for getting production. A comfortable
laying house is a winter necessity, but
this does not necessarily mean an ex
pensive house. Make the house warm,
dry and light for winter. A very open
house can be made comfortable by
piling corn fodder or baled grasses
around the outside of the building.

May Become Restless
Pullets that have been outside on

free range all summer may become
restless from being so closely confined
to their houses. Everything is strangeand new to them, and they may be
come somewhat homestck, and if they
are idle they will likely start picking
feathers from each other. One thing
leads to two, and they soon become
like cannibals and start eating each
other.
If you usually do have trouble with

cannibalism, the safest bet is to put
on each pullet one of the antipicking
devices that are on the market. They
are made to prevent birds from get
ting started to picking.:Follow direc
tions In attaching the particular kind
you get. If they are put on at the time
the pullets are housed, they will be
getting accustomed to them at the
same time they are getting used to
their surroundings, Then when they do
start laying there need be nothing to
cause them to quit. Of course, if you
can't get the antipick guards you can
cut off the beaks of some of the worst
pickers, which is not a very pleasant
task for either yourself or the pullet.
And you can scatter grain in the lit

ter to keep the pullets busy and give
them needed exercise. And you can
feed rather heavily on fresh greens if
you have them available. In mild cases
before the picking becomes a habit
these simple things may work. If you

For Home and Farm
Reliable information is given

in each of the following Kansas
State College Extension Serv
ice publications. If interested
in any of them, please address
post card to Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and

,

your order will receive prompt
attention.
No. B82-The Septic Tank Sys
tem for Home Sewage Dis
posal.

No. B87-Feed Grinding With
Small Electric Motors.

No. C130---Good Foods Are
Health Builders.

No. Cl53-Plannlng Farm Busi
ness and Family Living.

No. CI71-Kansas Poultry Cot
tage.

Miscellaneous':'_When You Use
a Water Bath Canner.

Miscellaneous-Preservation by
BrIning.
Suggest sending your order

early as 'supply is limited in
some Instances.
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can ,turn' the pullets out on range for
a few hours in the afternoon there
likelywill not be any trouble from can
nibalism. Their health Is usually bet
ter, too, which after a:ll is the most im
portant item in poultry raising.
When arranging the house for the

new crop of pullets It is best to put
fountains and mash hoppers in as eas
ily accessible places as possible. If
they fail to find these things readily
they will become restless.

Learn to Sew?
Homemakers will want to

have a copy of the late bulletin,
"Making a Dress at Home," No.
FB 1954, issued by the Home
Economics Department of the
U. S. D. A. There are 24 pages
with many illustrations, g-iving
detailed instructions on the sub
ject for the beginner in sewing
as well as those more advanced.
The Farm Service M::ditor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka., will be
glad to give prompt attention to
all orders received. Price of bul
letin, 10c.

Again a Winner
The fourth girl in Kansas 4-H Club

history to receive theDanforth Leader
ship Training Scholarship award, Vada
Walsten, of Reno county, attended the
2-weeks training school held this sum
mer at Camp Minlwanca, Michigan.
She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Walsten, of near Hutchinson.
Miss Walsten is president of Obee

4-H Club, and superintendent in charge
of booths at the 4-H fair this year.
She was selected the outstanding 4-H
girl in the county last year, and was
awarded a trip to the American Royal
Livestock Exposition.
At the 1944 Kansas State Fair,

Miss Walsten exhibited the grand
champion junior calf, the grand cham
pion ewe lamb, and received a blue
ribbon for her home improvement
work.
Currently, she is taking rural elec

trification and is enrolled in 11 proj
ects. She assisted in organizing 2 new
4-H units.
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When These Worms
Hold Back Your Flock

......!.�,,()) c.:: �'''. -
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Remove Large Roundworms and Cecal Worms
witb Dr. Salsbury's AVI-TON

Just Mix it in the Mash
Convenient.., labor..Saving flock.T,eatment
You lose profits when birds in your
flock are heavily infested with large
roundworms or cecal (pin) worms.
Such birds don't lay well, waste feed.
You can help these birds easily, con
veniently. Just give them Dr. Sols
bury's Avi·Ton in wet or dry mash.
Avi-Ton is easy on the birds. You'll

feel safer, more secure if you give
your flock Avi-Ton (]!I soon as you
suspect large roundworms or cecal
(pin) worms are holding back laying.

Avi-Ton contains recognized drugs,
including

.

phenothiazine. Thousands
of poultry raisers praise its convene
ience; its safe, sure action. Avi-Ton

. is low in cost, too.
Guard against heavy infestations

which throw your birds off laying,
reduce your profits. Get genuine Dr.
Salsbury's Avi-Ton at hatcheries, drug,
feed and other stores. now. 'Early
treatment pays more--in eggs and
profits to you.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Ic,wa

G�NU'NE �"

. .:..�e

$Ji1'JII'i4
-:

�" '

fi(J�v· I lO'N '�:ll,
For Individual Treatment: give {"""&� A' ,':."�Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Caps, the only '

..

'

: ,treatment containing Rotamine.
Removes large roundworms and in- +

'

, ...testinal capillaria worms. Easy on \:�... flOCK TREATMENT ,�,;

B::f:::�::�:O�::I£::j::d b.3..IZ.__. .r Y;:tl:\\%:tt, F�R�����;S (1;1�t�\'}
ru. Service Emblem

__.� --':"!ii:::fMlMHl_t::':'--_.s
� #.------------------�

__cI';RINkING WATER MEDICINE

A Nation-wide Poultry Service

WI,eneve, you, /lock needs I,elp, ask /0'
"Dr. Salsbury's" ... a complete line oj.

poultry medicines, [umigants, disinfectants,
vacci"es and bacterins,

",Convenien,; Eas, Wa, to Give
Your Flock TONIC BENEFITS

SO easy to give your Hock Ron-a-Sal's
to!,ie b�nefits. Just two t!'blets per. gallon:stIr briskly. Poultry raisers prsuse thisremarkable' new trea tmentj used so sue •

ces.cully this spring 8jtainst cecal cocci.diosis and' as a tonic, Safe in any waterer.

.�� .$""�J,
• �-. REH-I-SAL• .. 'HI rWO.'OID DUNKING WAlia MIDICINI.�� ...'-,--------.--,-,�---------.--..
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J. W. DWYER
low. City. low.

"Everv field on 1\1\'

3:.. 7 acre farm is
fenced hog right.
and l 've pract ived
strict croo. legume
and livest "'k rotation Ior munv years. The
result t a; been cousisu-ntlv high yields.
An! the farm now teeds 500 beef cattle.
tiOO tog, and l:!OO sheep per year. This
would be irn )$Sible without the 8 mill'S
)f woven wire tence on the farm. I han!
found that hog-tight fence is cheapest in
the 1011: rUII.

"RED BR AN D Stlnds Up Longer"
"Red Brand fence has firmer stays. is
wrap -d tighter and stands up longer than
anv other fence I have ever used. That's
whv I have rn stlv Red Brand f lice on

my' farm."
.

Present Keystone [mce. Ihough 110/ ITQd�
marked Red Brand, is tops ill quatity,

KEYSTONE STEEL. WIRE CO.
"'ORI" 1. ILLINOIS

RED BRAID FEICE
- RED TOP STEEL POSTS-

Save This Magazine
and all your other magazines. news
papers. grocery bags. and cartons.
Turn them in as Waste Paper.

It It Neededl

Nelgllhorllood Reef ProgralD
(Continuod 'rom Pago 1)

We asked Frank Birk, who handles
about 180 head of steers a year, why

As an expertment this year. 2 loads fnrmers in that area followed this par
of cattle are being fed 2' pounds of ticular program. "There are several
molasses. 2 pounds of cake, and 9 reasons," he answered.
pounds of corn ob meal a day on grass. "We can't feed heavy enough here

During normal years corncob meal to properly finish younger cattle. Cow

consumption is gradually increased to
.

herds take more care than we give our

14 pounds a day before the grass gives cattle, and keep capital tied up longer,
out. Wheat pasture is utilized when- altho they take less capital to start.
eVOI' possible. as are stalk fields. Our program gives us a chance to put
Dan Kraft handles about 150 head a on about 400 pounds of gain in a 10-

year. He winters in lots and sells part to 12-month period, utllizing all the
off grass the next fall. This year he roughage we can grow. It is flexible
will finish 3 loads in the lots and sell enough to be changed from year to

3 orf grass. year to meet our crop and pasture
For a finish feed of from 60 to 90 conditions."

days before marketing he gives up to Right now cattlemen in this group
20 or 25 pounds of ground ear corn a are planning to buy a spray outfit that

day. 2 pounds of molasses and 2 pounds will serve both for grub and fly con

of cake. Prairie hay and silage are fed trot They believe it will be a big boost
from the middle of January. to their beef production.
Mr. Kraft also buys some cattle

weighing 1.000 to 1.100 pounds in Au- Likes Pawnee Wheat
gust and grazes and cakes until grass
is gone. He then full-feeds to market
around Thanksgiving. Like other cat
tlemen in this area, he uses up his

dry roughage thru the first part of
winter and tries for winter gains of
150 pounds.
Charles Knapp handles from 150 to

200 head a year. Last fall he bought
his cattle the middle of September.
He started bundle feeding the middle
of November and continued until Jan

uary 1.
He then fed silage and bundles or

Christmas. with most of the cattle
marketed by October 15.
If tnts fali Is dry and no corn crop Is

harvested. the Hubers will feed pro
tein on dry grass. plus stlage and what
ever drv feed is available.
McMilllen Brothers handle about 170

steers a YOIl.r. Their cattle are win
tered In lots and get 25 pounds of sorgo
silage until D cember 1. Then alfalfa
hay all(Tprairie hay, 6 pounds of eacn,
an) fed. plus 2 pounds of cake.
This winter they \\ ill have plenty of

Hlfalia so probably will feed only 1

pound of cake. Starling lhe last of Feb
ruary or ftrst of March, the McMullen
cattle get 2 to 3 pounds of corncob
meal a day until t.hey go on grass.

Do 1\ LltUe EXllorlmonting

prairie hay, whichever was available.
He had no alfalfa last year so fed 2

pounds of soybean meal daily. Mr.

Knapp prefers this to cake thru the�---------------

winter as it mixes with the feed and
cattle don't get more than their share.
This fced was continued until cattle

went to gruss this spring. He starts

feeding about September 1 for finish
and full-feeds about 60 days, depend
ing on conditions each year. His finish
feed consists of 10 pounds of ground
cob meal the first 2 weeks, increased
gradually until cattle get all they'll
eat, 2 pounds of cake, no molasses or

alfalfa.

Ohanee to Usc Roughage

Dear Editor: This is' to thank you
for the marked copy of the Kansas
Farmer of August 4, which carries a

statement on Pawnee wheat. made by
me to Dick Mann, when he was in
Sumner county early in the summer.

Professor R.•1. Throckmorton, of
Kansas State College, assured me at
the time Pawnee wheat was intro
duced. that it would soon replace Ten

marq wheat and many other varie
ties. which were being grown in this
state. Being just a bit conservative, I
thought we could tell more about the
new wheat after it had been grown on

the farms for a while.
We have now grown Pawnee wheat

2 years and are now convinced that
most of the claims made. for it are

justified. It has yielded well, its growth
and field habits are good, it has been
resistant to most of the diseases which
bother our wheat in this area, and it
is acceptable to the milling and bak

ing trade. And that. all taken together •

makes a very good record for any
wheat. And so I think most of our

seeding this fall will be with Pawnee
wheat.-T. Max Reitz, Sumner county.

..-:.
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,uble Safeguard
against

Hog Cholera

Hog cholera hits its peak be

tween August and November. It
is on the increase now, andmany
farmers will lose some or all of

their hogs. Luckily this scourge
can be prevented!
Lederle's two-fold vaccination

with serum and virus produces
very 'active immunity against
hog cholera. Usually, immunity
for life.
Lederle's Anti-Hog Cholera

Serum and Virus are prepared
according to strict government

standards at Lederle's St.Joseph,
Mo. plant, one of the largest and
most modern of its kind in the

world.

Healthy hogs of any age can

be immunized successfully with
Lederle's Anti-Hog Cholera

Serum and Virus. Just before or
after weaning, however, is the

preferred time.
Vaccination now with Led

erie's Hog Cholera Products
saves losses and increases hog
profits.

Lederle produas are stocked by most

druggists. The name of your dealer

withyour inquirywill be appreciated.

Quick Shoe Repair
A blacksmith at Coshocton, Ohio,

Charles H. Chism, has learned the art
of building upworn horseshoes by elec
tric welding without removing and re

placing the shoes on the horses' hoofs.
Believed to be the first to perfect

such an idea, Mr. Chism says he can

rebuild the toe and caulk of a horse
shoe at least twice before it is worn

out and that the welding does not heat
the shoe as much as during the origi
nal shoeing process.
A light-coated, high-carbon elec

trode of % -inch diameter. especially
designed to resist shock and abrasion,

LEDBRLB LABORATORIBS, INC.
A Unit of American Cyanamid Company
:50 .OCKJ!PELU. PLAZA. NEW TO.1t '0. N. T.

I
\ 1,1

II'

"Rllln along. Your cops won't fit this one."

KCJ"'OB Former lor September 1., 1.945
. "

Is used for these horseshoe resurface
Ing jobs. The horse's hoof Is cooled by
pouring on water.
If a horse Is high-spirited and scared

of the arc flash, a blanket held over Its
head wlll result In the horse standing
quietly, says the expert.

Th. rellabl. drinking waler anU.epllc.
AI all druqql.ta and poultry .upply
deal..... sac. 11.00. S2.50 and $4.cio.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WALKER REMEDY CDMPANY, Walerloo, low.
wa_<lII· _

tt'! I:�¥l�t;'i I �Iti
IF ITS CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

Let us tell you about the Silo that is

built to lost a lifetime. The very
Iatest in design and construction.
See the new large Free-swinaing doors

g,nd many other exclusive featllIes.

The SnJinn Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years;
Get the Focts- Write TODAY•.
The Salina Concrete Products Co.

BmlmlliIL Box K SaliDa, K.D....

)

FIGHT GRUBS, LICE, TICKS, MANGE,
VERMIN, FLIES, MOSQU ITOES .•.
This Effective, Labor·Saving, Proved Way!
The Automatic Currying and Dipping Ma
chine is on the job 24 hours a day, all :rear
round. Livestock use it as the need arises,
",hen it aTises' In one operation, your live-
stock curry their coats and appl, pest-repell
ing medicated dip oil. The anunals do the

.

work •.. you reap the harvest of saved time ,.

.,. saved labor •.• and MORE PROFITS!
Here's the_practical way_

_to rid livestock of
GRUBS. WOLVES orWARBLES. LICE.
FLIES. SKIN DISEASE. Makes cattle··
gain faster .•• saves hides .•• saves fence.
and buildings from destructive rubbing.
All Steel •• Easy to Install •. Low Cost.-;
For Cattle, Hones, Hogs •• Lasta a Liletime r

1L.'filL......- EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
� PENDER, NEBRASKA

•

MAIL COUPON TODA Y FOR fREE fOLDER

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT MFG. CO.
Pender, Nebraoka.
Please .end me your descriptive folder on

your Automatic Currying and DifPing Ma
chine and the name of your loco deoler.

NAME). :

ADDRESS ..

CITY STATE .
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Classified Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

WORD RATE
One

Wordlll Issue
10 ....•. 51.00
ll 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.10
lfi 1.�0
10 1.00
17 1.70

Four
tH81le.
,3.20
3.ft2
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
ft.12
5.44

One Four
Word. I ••ue 118ua.
18 '1.80 $5.78
19 1.90 8.08
20 ....•. 2.00 6.40
21 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.0(
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.88
25 2.50 8.00

DISPLAY RATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Incnee Iasue IIBues Inches Iasue 181ues
'AI .••.•• 5'.00 118.80 2 ...•.. 519.60 $ 67.20

1 0.80 33.00 3 20.40 100.80
1.lve.took Ad. Not Sold on Word Baol.

Write for special requlrameDta on DI.playCIIl8S111od Ad •.

• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
mECT palmS-CHOICE nADE AU AIAA IAAiA KIJ nDC�
z to 3 weeks old - Per 100 1.... lI.n 25." 27."8 to 4 weeks old ••

21.85 IUS 11.15 IUS
• to 6 week. old ZI.15 11.15 n.ls IUS
.to6 wk. open range

II

10.15 14.15 17.85 11.15
100. delivery, Give CJ[prCH8 office; Bend M.O. Cat.Free
BUSH Whit. L. horns. Box -133-10, Clinton. MD_

WHITE LEGHORNS �;%·;�11.1.8$�1.45
:=:.���.aR:WJ!�· �"."k.a._W�....�•••n: $895

UP
H••v,o"..td,17.9S. Cock I•••••SUIt. F.O.B.

'''1(1( CATAI.OG_ 2 d. 1.. " un
Bloodteeted-.Egg8rcd--HllI'h Livability. ..an,taa
Bill' savings on e,p,rly ordera. Started Polleta. Write today.
1IIOMPSON HATCHERY, Box 1337· w. Sprlnafleld, MD_

_.------- -

�irt.:o�ttr�t�¥EDCHI C K 5
Sexed Pullets $975 Cockerel. $475.8 low &S. .. \Ci� aN low &8. • • \O�
��\�WrrftflI��11l��c���l tJ.1I.r����
Raby Oblck_24 breeds; free catalog gives best

bl����f:d bt::e':l:j.s: p����;,. ��g: B��!';.a�::horns, $8.9�; pullets, $15.45. 4 Weeks Started
White Leghorn Pullets. $2�.00. Rocks. Reds,

���:��:or�r��.w.e"su�gi��; cE���ert;"s,$U: &g:Thompson Hatchery, Sprlnglleld, Mo.

Or:����s de�l�v,,::y. �::�n�5 �����Sto ���:�;::�
prolltable layers. Quick maturing fryers. Post-

f:�g �I�i' p"o':.1�· e�;l$��.f3rp;��oi�p�:�tre:��:Rock., Reds. �yandottes, Orplngtona. AustraWhite., Leg-Rex. Free Catalog. Griffith'sHatchery. Box 612, Fulton, Missouri.

Broiler Chick. hatching dally. Fastest growing.high livability Heavy Crosses. Rocks. NewHampshlres. Leg-Hamps. Austra-Whltes. We
���dw'rn"r:r. h�����:I��t��!���nllo���? I�h�a.fall
Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes, IIA tew weeks ago I sent tor your spar ..

row trap plans, made one and it works flne."
Tbey are easy to, build.' Send 10c for plano.Sparrowman. 171�A Lane, Topeka, Kansas.

• HATCHING EGGS
Hawhlng Egg. \Vanied the year round 'from
bloodtested flocks. State breed and quantity.Attractive premium. Bankson Hatchery. 6060',1,S. Western, Los Angeles 44, Callf.

• ELECTRI(JAL EQUIPMENT
..
DELCO LIGHT

Lar�t...��'i-�e�Jf.t�r;:_�z;..ll�J!':.��.I •.Modern Shop. �epalr any Delco EquipmentFactory Distributor.·

Oene.. 1 Prodnd.. Wichita. Kan•••

Ne�II?'��?-:ta�t b��r:'vT��cst.rlhf�a�Jst';,��let�i
on high-line and has no use for this plant. �III

· ffri: �,d�i��':,sa�1tr��. If Interested. Write

OutotanillnJ: Offer In Finest Farm Light Bat·

terles. Write Jumbo Mfg. Co., Spencer, Iowa.

• MACHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS
Filtered Crankeo.e Oil I. Never Clean Oil
But. 10 years' constant service prove Reelalmothe Heated 011 Fllwr-Rellner'8 superiority overall 011 IIlters, Its sole ability to maintain Olean011 In tractor-car engines Indellnltely, resultingIn utmost economy-efficiency. Demand Is tre-

�:r��usJo::::.er c�::'';'let:Olf�r:�':'leln�t��rat���
rlt���I��e 1I1�'i.";n8e�e�te��a!v�Tt:uperlor for any

REOI.AIKfO SALES 00 •• ET.GIN. NEBR.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Wrlle (cu' hlg. (ree 10·15 cutlllol,we; ll'emcmllHlll savlnga.Hlltil'lflll'tton �lIl1rllnlCI'(1. Centl'al 'rrnctor \Vrecldn«Co •• DC8 'l\lolnea, Sf Iowa (formerly Boone. Iowa).

New Automatic Post Hole Digger. with own
power 11ft. guarnntee satisfactory digging In

sand. IIts all makes tractors. just set gauge

t�rm!le���IV��l:8 (�e:�rege ���:r n��8Itth:rd����
f&�'fl'il�I���t������a�t.r�f�";,'ii��I'SCl":i: �fJ'�:
Sprock.,t flhaln and Ca.hle for corn elevators.
Catalog free. Hudson Machinery Co., Decatur,Illinois.

ElevBtorH for Oralu, Ear Corn and Baled Hay,
steel. new. John FolIl'lch •. Auburn. Nebr.

I!ll�vato.. for Orol;;;-�-and Baled Hay,
8teel, new. ChA.ter Bargcn. Nelson, Nebr.

• AUTOMOTIVE
JI"vlr"" (,a, 'J'rllllhI4,'1 New, Used, Guaranteed
uuto, truck llU.r·tH suve money. 'I'rn.nxmtaalon

�;������t�� :HP�}8C���,�,n rH���H'Cl����d���e reply.

• MACIIINEIlY WANTJr�1)

\V�����tI t��:lclt'6Ir: I:C;:{��!' J�:,j�fc, O·7·c�!�ft,fOJtl�H:�:
• FARM EQUlJ'MENT
Kill \VfJmlH with 1l'lrc. Aeroll tnreue» destroyIJlLrllHllCH, Hpltt rock», )W.H OD uaes. BUJ'nH her-o-

Z��II�'ct��{:II�J�q�\�'in c1ir��' J<'lJ!�� 1.Q�7j{��to..!� �'r���
•. LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Iror :\Ioro Jt'u.rm J'rofltH, raise Milking Shorthorns!

pr���I�I���r,t��Ob!��Ol!'{-f��g�ln�ab';'ce��(�r��rvt:HI��
.er averuxe farm condtttons. Daut-purnoue-ethey produce pl'oLltably 4 % milk and have

W���tef':}cts�IV6J.r�(!suvb�JI���b�f tgIIMi1::rn[�r����th�:�Jour-nut. 'I't'In l aunsortnuon. six montns, :SOc;
���,t.y"�rF_5�1'38ti Wlk I£�Ch����tn�rvne.. S'ti�et�:YardB. Chtcugo O. illinois.
Jluw to "r(!a.I, lionel Train lIurH4�H-A boolt everyfarmer unci norsemun should have. It is free;no obligation. Simply nddl'eH8 Beery School of
Horaemunahtp, Dept. 130. Plenaan t HilI. Ohio.

• DOGS-JlUNTING-TRAJ'PING
t;ngllHh :SheJ,herd: Puppies. Br-eeder for 22 years.t Silipped on approval. lOI! for ptcturea and de-scrrnucn. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.
Hundred HunUnl{ .10Ilnd,. Chf�a". Catalogue.Elton Beck. S-13. Herrick. I11lnolB.
Wantell-Fox Terrier Puppies. Box 261. Stafford, Kansas.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

\Va����e�t�t1�� 'fno�:�te� �:��� ��e��8��Mf.soUrl. Equipment and check book for creamfurnished. Also man to help you .tart a bustnesafor yourself. Write P. O. Box 4026. Kansas City.7. Mo.

• PRODUCE WANTED
Ship )'our cream direct. Premium prices torpremium grade. Satisfaction ·guaranteed on
every shipment. Riverside Creamery, KansasCity. Mo.

We want brolle..... .prlng.. Coops loaned free.The Copes. Topeka.

• WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted: Walnut, marble-top table. oval walnut
picture frames, old dolls. Mrs. Bruce Brougher,Wakelleld, Kansas.

• WANTED-TO BUY

I'(���!�: H�I::!t�ee�e�ou:e'7e��p����eka!s���e
• EDUCATIONAL
High School at home In shortest time. Prepareyou for college. professions, personal advancement. Diploma awarded. Write for free catalog.
t,"n�d��fci��. Adults, Dept. ;. 30 W. Washing-

• AU(JTION SCHOOLS
Learn !'uctloneerlng. Free catalog. Write. ReiSChAUction School, Mason City. Iowa.

• Jm!lIEDn�8-TREATlIIENTS
Free Book-Plies, Fistula. Colon-Stomach. As
sociated conditions. Latest methods. Thorn

ton & Minor Clinic. Suite C006. Kansas Clty.-Mo.

• SERVICES OFFERED

SEPTIC TANKS
We clean cesspools and septic tanks. Also

����1d:nvdaJ���I�. t�i�h�U• .'WJa�j;eZ;���Topeka, Kansas, Phone 4214. .

• OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
l\Iake u\'- to $26-$85 week as a trained practical
· nurse. Learn quickly at 'home. Booklet free.Chicago School of Nursing. Dept. F-O. Chicago.
tOO Lovely Print Percale Quilt pieces $1.00 post-paid! 1,000-$1.08; 100-25c. Free Patterns!Woods Remnants, Bedford, Penna.

Ea;'�:�I�l'I��r:lt:rjta�:CI8��':,�eIJ.os��kl�: ��:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas City, Mo.

• FEATHERS WANTED
1jncle Sam Urgently X.,.,ds Feathen for ArmyHospital plllows, sleePlnf, bals, etc. Top cell-

. I':,� ���C.�m'I�ndan801';,�:'Je D2,'lt�n.i�·3�'1rb. Also goose and duck qullls (wing andtall feathers). Send samples of used feathersfor quotation. All shipments accepted. Remittance same day feathers arrive. Midwest
,�,,:�hg. Company. 1650 W. Ogden Ave .. Chl-

For Salo: 820-220 grass .. line pasture, well-fenced: 62 alfalfa, good stand: balance cornand feed; one third corn and feed goes withfarm. Fair Improvements. Everlast1n� water.Box 565. Wakeeney. Kansas.
.

• FARM8-MISCELLA'NEOUS
Jrrhl'ated I...nd-En.stern Colorado. Splendidfarming opportunities. Write John T. Stln-
:��j.1 DJ���h�r ;a1r���:tlr�L D���I�pw.en�o.Mls-

• FIJ.MS AND PRINTS
Iqnl�rffJtuH COHt you No More-LoweRt PrlccH-
Hj����i:��O}:���IY fr!',�71��IH�' an:inl{,�rg�"r�HPe:;�7��:rur«. free Oil requcHt. ,,"nerratoH, Drawer USDS,Mlnncfi.JloIIH, Minn.

* AUCTIONEERS *

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

H he I" capahle, understand.
hiM audience and know. val
IWH, HI8 tee Is reflected In
Increased profit to the Beller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Oo.),Kan.

______ 4 .•
_

I'h.,t" IC.4:llrlntK :h: each. No order too la rtre.Minimum order 25(:. Fred V. Eaat.mun. Bode,Iowa.

Chas. W. Cole
AuctioneerPlease remember that prices givenhere are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:

orrera the kind of service
that will add more dollars
to your auction, Arrange
your sale date early.

Wellington, Kan.
W"ck
Ago

$17.50
11.50
13.85
.26
.38
.16

1.71',f,
1.16%
.61

1.02
23.50
11.00

Month Year
Ago

$17.50
11.50
11.50
.23
.31'/"
.16

1.56'1., BERT POWELL
.... 1·(."rJO.'it�t;R

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Agu
Steers. Fed
Hogs
Lambs
Hen", 1 tn 5 lbs.
Eggs, Stundardx
Butterfat, No.1
Wheat. No.2, Hard
Corn, No.2 Yellow
Oats, No.2, White
Barley, No.2
AlfalflL, No. 1
Prairie, No.1

$17.65
11.5U
11.25
.26
.:n
.16
1.71%
1.15'4
.72

1.18
24.00
18.00

GUS D. HE�DEBRECHT
GENERAL AU{''TION·t�ER

Speclalldn" In ,JlJrehrcd IIvf!stnck HaICH.1.'OIA:-.I, HAN!,;AS. -:- Tt;I.F:I'HO:-.lt; 1206

.77
1.10

24.00
18.00

Hili 1 1'laNH Avenue Topeka, RaD.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

K. W. l·HII.IPS, progressive Holstein cattle
breeder of Manhattan, has written me a verysnort hut Interesting letter. Among other thtngshe says, "The advertisement I ran a few months
ago sold all of our servtceabte-age bulls but
one." He also mentions having: sold his buns
from all but his best-productng cows on the
Kansas City market. A lot of progress has been
made In the way or increased production tn the
Philips herd. Keeping only bulls from cows
with 400 pounds and more of fat. and discard·
Ing lI\Pse of smaller productton should be the
polley of more breeders.

O'nRYAN RANUH Hampshire bred-gttt sale,at the American Royal pavilion In Kansas City,the evening of August 8, was well attended and
a large number of breeders and farmers who
attended the 2·day Hampshire Spotlight Show
and Sale and Type Conference at Stanley. Kan.,
remained for this event. The offering of more
than 40 head averaged $150. Breeders bought
several but farmers from Kansas and Missouri
purchased many of the packer-type bred gilts.Bert Powell and G. Shaw were the auctioneers.

Hartman-Type Poland China
Production Sale

On farm 14 miles south of Abilene, Kansas, on K-15 then 3f4-mlle west.

Tuesday. September 11
•

40 HEAD
The results of 45 years of careful effort_

20 Boars - 20 Gilts
Sired by Golden Chief by (Chief of Staff),
his dam (1942 Nebraska Grand Cham
pion).Hartman's Orange •

Some pigs by General Ike. son of Elmo Valley Belgian. Ike's dam is a 9OO-lb.sow with the quality of the old-time Perfections. Dams of offering come fromperfected line-bred descendants ot the world champion, Broad Cloth. Guaranteedfeeding quality, big enough and smooth enough. Immuned and selling in correctflesh for breeding results. For catalog write

J. J. HARTMAN &
Elmo (Dickinson

SON. Owners
Co.) Kansas

Auctioneers: Ren Stewart and Ben Shank. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

MILLER'S ANNUAL DUROe
PRODUCTION SALE

In our new sale pavtnon on fllnn 11 runes south of Alnta on aU
wea ther road.

Saturday. October 6
50 OF THE BEST BOARS

we have 'eve"!' offered in an a'Uction.
20 SIRED b�' Kant-Be-Beat. 20 SIRED by Orion Compad.

10 SIRED by Golden Fan.)'.
10 GILTS, good enough In every way for herd sow foundations.

This Is Kant-Be-Beat Ev��lt'l.'inc:nrio�:bl���n��,'if��5. C:��I�'i..t�l�gb�fleOf old Golden Faney.

1':::e ft�����.-!��t��::r�an CLARENCE MILLER, Owner, Alma, Kansas

Don't Forget Verne Gimple's
Dispersion Sale of Quality Aberdeen Angus
at Mankato Sale Barnl September 4.
Complete Farm Sale at Hiram Faidley Farm
Burr Oak. Kansas. September 10

.

Hiram Faidley Farm-3SS acres for sale exclusively by owner.

Tr·y Our Real "Pacl(er-Type"
H'AMPSHIRES

fU��� 0p����n�rs����� ����?ut��� ¥};��g11�!lt�eg1��er'!:d�vl\cclna.ted and cra.ted. Write or pay us n visit.

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIA iTVILLE, KAN.
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Spotted Poland China Sale
75 Head Selling

Sale held at Holton Community Sale Bam,

Holton, Kan.
Monday, Sept. 24

1 P. M.

Featuring the 5 Times Grand Champion
"SILVER ACE"

This outstanding boar and sire was 5 times Grand Champion including
Nebraska, Kansas and Oklahoma State .�alr8. The most of this offering
are of the breeding ot "Silver Ace." Also such boars as Royal Ace by Royal
Defense and Touch Down. Also an outstanding litter out of Sensation Lady
the top selling bred gilt in the Welch and Stoddard dispersal sale.

S5 Gilts, SO Boars and 10 Bred Fall Gilts for October Farrow are selling.
This sale affords an excellent opportunity to make a most desirable se
lection of correct-type, well-bred Spotted Poland China hogs. Thick, easy
feeders. Plenty of unrelated stock. Write for a Sale Catalog to

Carl Billman, Holton, Kansas
Auctioneers--Taylor and IUartln, Fremont, Nebr.

Wabaunsee County Hereford Breeders'
ANNUAL SALE

.

i?
Fair Grounds Sale PavUlon

Alma, Kan., Wednesday, Sept.. 12
85 Head picked from 16 leading herds of the territory.
12 Bnlls (including 1 Poll). 28 Females of various ages.
Predominate Br...,dln�-AnxlelY 4th. BrlFht Imperial and Prince Domino. Advance Dom

Ino. Prince Domino and Anxiety Jr.. Rea Blanchard. Onward Domino. Stanway Hazlett,

an�h��af��,!!�!lf��·a���.s��:�rs��:r�.1'ril�;�J:;!�f:·I:'r.1n� !?���'d°i.o guarantee better
saJes from year to year. Offering was ::selected by Bruce Taylor of American Hereford Assn.

CONSIGNORS ��:W��:il.?n�rl��geJ��tf:mel'o �:;:::;'I:�,;.Di:.)=tt-D
�r.��i�. :1�1ma �iia!���H�:to���if!!�� ��rW��'i.�Ii:F· Alma
Ebel, LeO. "'_mel'o Poole. Oro\·..r. !lfallh.ttan Zeck.er. Au..." .. 801>8. Alma

For catalog or other information addre88 WM. TRUE, Sec., P&lideo, Kan.
AueUoneer: A. W. Tbomp.oD...e.... R...oImson with KaDaaa 11_. .

Jeue R. JohDlOn
IJ .

Topeka, Kan .

LESLIE .& LESLIE, Milking Shorthorn breed
ers at Goll'. report heavy Inquiry for breeding
stock. Thl. firm has made substantial progress
In bringing the herd up to a high standard of
perfection considering Its size. They now have
12 head that are classified "Good Plus·' and 3
that are "Very Good." Eighteen out of 20 In
milk nave Register of Merit records.

Some folks are wondertng about the future
of the purebred livestock bustnese. Others have
unlimited faith In the future. Among the Duroc
breeders of Kansas who have faith In livestock
farming Is CIAREN(lE 1\(IL1.ER. of Alma. He
breeds Durocs and has been a leader In supply
Ing acceptable·type breeding stock to tnerease
the number of more and better hogs In his
state. But he also has sent more hlgh·prlced
boa.. to Iowa than any other breeder of any
other breed In thl. state. Mr. Miller was one
of the Judge. at the regional Duroc show and
gilt sale held In Minnesota recenuv, Mr. Miller
i. building a big comfortable sale pavilion on his
farm to be used for his annual fall and winter
sales .

... .I. ILO\RTl\IAN. of Elmo. In Dickinson
count)'. I. ono of the oldest continuous Poland
China breeders tn the entire country. His 80n,
Conrad. now In tho Service. has beon hi .. part
ner ever since he was a amall boy. The Hart ..
mans are among the Poland China breeder. who
have succeeded In maintaining the size with·
out going back to the small·lllter kind that all
but destroyed the breod a decade ago. This haa
been accomplished by .electlng the best type In
tho vartoue litters from year to yoar. a.nd wttn
out using any extreme type either tor size or
quallt)·. Sows have been produced on the farm
that would wolgh clol .. to 900 pounds If highly
conditioned. without losing that good feeding
quality so necessary for prOfit. The Hartman
herd has been In existence for nearly {II years.

Dual-Purpose CATTlE

EMRICKS'
MILKING

SHORTHORN
REDUCTION

SALE
%% mne. west, I';" .ollth of Pritchett

Thursday, September 27
31 H".d carrying the breeding of such sires

as Meadow Star. Red Defender, Vllla!!'e
Bat"., Yull Pall', General, etc.
III H.ad bred, many near calving. to the

service of Barbar'. Spanl'led B.nner.
10 Helfen sell open-Borne calves.
Herd estabttahed 21 years. Seiling without

Ilttlng. For catalog write
.'\. f;. EMRICK" SONS

Pritchett. (B.c_ Oo.) Volo.
AuctloRf"er-Harold Tonn • .leNHfI R. Johnson

with KanKa" Famler.

MILKING SHORTHORN
DISPERSAL
(1'.llvlltc Sale)

12 HE.O\D-l yearling bull. balance cows.

�rr�� t�da °m'g"h_�:��'i-"d' J�ri'ad,\!�e�UIIM�f��
reds and roans. Tb. and abortion tested.
Special price tor the en tire lot.

Far�· [.,. r.::�����·2 )�I?:'!;we��rt�ons.

Retnuh Farm

We h�i!���"�it���fe!t�d°!.�SWllh In.
dlvldual cow records UP to 5()() Ibs. butterfat.
Our record. In the state and district ahows speak
for themselves. Top quality stock for sale.

.lOt: HUNTER. GENJo;SEO, KANSAS
t'.nn Z'h mlleK ea.t .ud S'Ao south.

Dt!�!�.!.�nc�I�!�!�o"'��!�!����I!
BuU. tronl DUIllyn now held lome of IDOIl Doted E.,llrn
herd I. Home of two National Cbamploa cowI--.aeb tbe
produt't of .,"eral leDer.Uon, 01 Du.llyn breedln,.

JOHN B. GAGE. EUDORA. KAN.

ELDORA MILKING �y�e P��dU����I�
SHORTHORN FARM :�� B�.\'I!�YCI..r.::
Bulls. young cows and heifers for lafe.

GARY BROWN & SONS
Route 3 G ...._t Be�d. Kaa.

LOCUST DELL FARM
�Ulkln« Shorthorn herd bull for sale. full R. M.

pedigree: arso young bulls up to yearlings. Can
also spur. �.'".;. �,'i�g�JtE'i " SON

Bloomlnl'too (Osborne Co.) Kansas.

�UUUNG SHORTHORNS
roan. polled. March 11. '411 bull calf. 9 RMs In

mlg!rri. ��r'cc,:l'r�ret2¥3.'l9�� t�.� h::ef::�
test Of 4.4%. Price $:!OO. J..eKlle" )",.Ile,Gotr,m.

• :I··es"
BERGSTENS· Correct-Type

HAMPSHIRES
Hampshire-bred �IItS and sprln,\>boars. Choice��:!I.tYpr\���\"�s�OI��f.,�ed type. opular blood·

R. E. BERGSTEN a sONS
Randolph Kao..s

ETHYLEDALE ��!r,ln80��Ie:ie��h�:�::�
. FARM Glory Hallelujah, sen of

PRODUOTION Glory'. Score; and Ethyledale
1I.Il.MP8RI1U!:8 Rocket, .oon of Sliver. Rocket.

DALE SCHEEL. EMPORIA, HAN.

K(JnBlJ3 Farmer for September !, 19.t9

L�
For

rams
reglst,

Phone

.:I··es"
LAST CALL

.

Haag's Hereford Hog Sale
IRELAND'S SALE PAVILION

Holton. Ks •• Tues. Sept. 4
75 Head (Introducing this great
breed here). 85 Bred Sows and GUts.
20 Open Gilts. 20 Strictly Top Boars.
Featuring the blood of Prlnae Domloo 6th.

ROl::"��t��l::g���;n:.��•. ��c�ellent typeand quality. For catalog write

MILTON HAAG, Owner
Holton, Kansas.

Auctioneers: Powell .nd 1 ....I.od.
Fleldm.n, Ie.... R . .Iohn80n

'')',
m

O'Hara's 'Poland Chinas
Bred BOWB. glltB with litters, spring boarl and

gilts. Modern type. Choice breeding.
RAYMOND O·HARA,. Je",ell. Kauaas. sa.

lIo

POLAND BRED

GILTS.Bred for early Sept. farrow to
Chief of Supremacy. the top son
of Chief of Stair 1944. Double
Immune. Priced reasonable.
MaloDf! Brml•• Raymond, KaD.

nei
Le
reo
10SELECTEE-NATION WIDE POLAND860 woanll"� pigs by 80ns of above boar. and

{�:;:'lIsc;,';;�.OP.,:rs�I\i"�:.r «l'���:er;�(11 mil.. louth of town.)
P,

re�
AI.
Sa.JI
A.

E
0:

B
A 0
mal
Bull
Cbo
bre.REGISTERED DUROCS

spring boars and f.llts. sired bt Andale�gru.::nt�p�.O�dee�t��J'le��:;'oa°J'am��e�b':,�:
era Immune. Can furnish unrelated trios. •
miles south and 1 mile west of Andale. tn
quire of

G���rb"·8t=T�:..m���!�blt"N •

CHOICE YOUNG DUROC SOWS
Limited number. Bred for September and

October farrow to top boars. Two outstanding
herd boars. crate broke. Spring boars, top

breed�� lI��dsMl'�I:lt.'-R�nH��'iI: :1��
ZIMM'S SELECT DUROCS

No more bred gilts at this time. Some of tbe
best Duroc boars yet to be sold are to be fouod

��dmrn.."e:ct t':.�n't.e�� ���er o':irs�u�er yet come

Robert 't. Zimmenn.n•• :-.J. N. Alta Vista, Kaa.
!

Hu
-

Alexander's Correct-Type Durocs
Son of LO DOWN LEADER

for sale. Also cnotce, selected Spring Boars by
Orion Compact, and Golden Fancy. One extra
enoree litter by Juhl Bros.' $850 boar, Lo Down
Leader.
FRANK ALEXANDER. CORNING. KAN.

51
Om

Snl·A

Attention! Stop! Look! Listen!
September %9, llWlI. I. tbe date of tbe lalt and
floal DIHper810n Sale of Duroc HOI'8. It you are
not here sale day we both iose. For catalog
addres•.

W. R. HUSTON. Americus. Kaosas.
R
Flf

and I
withDUROC BRED GILTS

Sired by Improved Ace. Bred to top boar for
September and October litlers. Sprln", boars

a��JII:tOo�e&o���rS�t-�R LAKE. KAN. A

DUROC BOARS, AUGUST PRICES
Sired by Orion Lad. shorter- legged and ·Im·

��n:i. slt��Ru:r .t.ues,t.J�ovf�t"A. KIlN •

Ew.
terral.

I

Ch
We

and e,
We In
H. H.

OFFERING DUROC BRED GILTS
111 bred for September farrow. the medium,

f���ritM{El�d lY§'6J:r�t�obl��C��:••
REGISTERED DUROCS

Outstanding gilts bred for September and
October farrow. Buy now. Prices reasonable.

Als�If�\����IS, IIIERIDEN, KANSAS.

BERKSHIRE PIG�XFORD RAMS
Breeding animals for sale. Rams, boars and

bred��'t %�lttJ�'T�'E"£'l! ���.O�'i{:



Complete Dispersion3 Herd Bull•.
l! Ye..rllnlr Bulls.
20 Cows with calve...t stde,
Balance bred and open cows and helfera.Leading bloodline. of the breed have beenused In building the herd. For catalog write
J. W. STUART & SON (Owners)

Pritchett, Colorado

Kansas Ff!,r,mer [or September 1, 1945

Beef CATTLE

Reg. Hereford
Cattle Dispersal

Sales Pavlllon

Lamar, Colorado
Saturday, September 15

80
Head

80
Head

d

Registered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

. TJ��:.:em� fn"��r�p.����Il�r���lns'f,!.;, �::'�month In the year. Farm 4 miles east of town.
T. L WELSH, ABILENE, U.AN.

1 LA\"INE'S CORRECT-TYI'E ID�REFORIJSFoundation stock selected from leadinf Kansas herds. Domino blood predominates. nspectlon Invited. Stock usually for sale.E. D. Lavine, l\lankato, Kan.

. FOR SALE

9-.
POLLED HEREFORD ,.,

herd bulls; Beau Perfect 243d, bred by .. ."Lewis & "on. Keeping his heifers only
S�"§'�V.Johs"jI�f:·s, Bushton, .Kan. "

Polled Hereford Cattle Reduction35 cows bred, many with calves at foot andrebred to PI..to lJomlno A.A. and Bill'. H.. rmon.Also 8 bred heifers and 12 yearling heifers. Forgale one or all.
". R. lIedrtck, :'Iurdock (Klngm ..n Co.), K ..n.

LATZKE
ANGUS FARM

En vloua
OSCAR

We nave nice groups of

r��n.fn.b��o��d t�'i,I�er�e���igrandsons of the 1939 International grand champion,Blackcap 6th.
C. I.ATZKE, Junction City, Kiln.

Registered AngusBULLS AND FEMALES FOR SALEA choice lot ot reglotered Angua bullo and t..male. ranging from calvel to mature animalll.Bulle up to two years old. One or a car load.Cbolcely bred ot narl Marshall and Prlzemerebree��Kt. LAFUN. Crab Orchard. Nebr.

BANBURY AND SONS

Polled Shorthorns
35 HEAD FOR SALE

10 �IHh's (some among the best In PolledShorthol'ns). 25 FenllLles, IMO II]<�AIJ tochoose from. weaned calves to 12 months old.
SI.eclaJ prices for September and October.

J. C. Banbury and Sons
Plevna, Kansas

9 miles southwest. then 14 miles west ofHutchinson. Kansas.

Shorthorn Buns for Sale
One red Claret, one roan Emmllene. Sons ofSnI-A.-Bar Strathmorf�. Ages 12 months.

·S. B. AMCOATS or ALLEN LARDCia)' Center, Ko.n.

SHEEP

Registered HampshiresF1fteen wen-bred ewes for sale, mostly oneand two-year-olds. Also extra good ram to gowith them It wanted.
WESLEY WALKER &; SONSFowler, Kan�a.M.

Registered Shropshire
Sheep for S,aleEwes and rams-blue ribbon winners, 4-H rnaterIal. Inspection Invited.

LI!;O EBE!,"" R. 4, \\Tamego, Kansas.

Chappell's Shropshires.an�'i,��e�I�:'d °b'iS6':.��I;e�II��10�lIiJ���I�I�z';��We Invite correspondence and inspection.H. H. Ch ..ppeU &:; Son, G·reen C...tle, 1\1I8.ouri

8�_�_ ��� 80nds I

I Public Sales of Liveltoek
Aberdeen-Anlru. Cattle

September 4-Hlram Falrlley Farm, BUrr Oak,Kan. Sale at Mankato, Kan.September IS-FInis Moss, Nevada, Mo.October 20--Northeast Kansft,s Aberdeen AngusAssociation, Horton. Kan. Harry Dandllker.Secretary, Hiawatha, Kan.
Guernsey Cattle

September 24-Jo-Mar Farm, Roy E. Dillard,Manager. Salina, Kan. •

October 18-Lyn·Lee Guernsey Farm. Hillsboro, Knn.
Holoteln Cattle

October 22-Walter Clark and Son (dispersal).Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay, SaleOctoi;'e�n�Ne.::"Frank Finkelstein (dispersal)Hutchinson, Kan. Dawdy and McVay, Saleocto�e�n����an8as State Holstein Breeders'Sale, Abilene, Kan, T. Hobart McVay,gecy .. Nickerson, Kan,November IZ-North Central Kansas BreedersConsignment Sale, Washington. Kan. Dawdyand McVay, Sale Managers,November 13--Central Kansas Breeders Consignment Sale. Hillsboro. Kan, Dawdy andMcVay, Sale Managers,
Hereford C.. ttle

September 5-Bear Creek Hereford Ranch. Ashland. Kan.
September I2--Wabaunsee County Hereford Association. Sale at Alma, Kan. Wm. True,Secretary, Paxico. Kan. .

September 14-Booth & Httchcock Westphalia,Kan. Sale at Garnett, Kan.September 15-J. W. Stuart & Son, Pritchett.Colo. Sale at Sale Barn. Lamar, Colo,October I9-Harvey County Hereford Breeders.Newton, Kan. Phil Adrian. Secretary,Moundrld�. Kan.

Nov�"!�g�I�Uon.or��lI��tlntbr�;!�f��n�rte.dew:Beck. Secretary. Council Grove, Kan.
Polletl Hereford Cattle

September 4-Mllton F, Hettenbach, Chapman,Kan. Sale at Abilene. Kan.October 4--Goernnndt Bros., Aurora. Kan.
Shorthorn Ca tt1e

November I-North Central Kansas ShorthornBreeders. Beloit. Kan.November 28-CentraJ Kansas Shorthorn Breeders. Hutchinson. Kan. Frank Leslie, SaleManager. Stel'lIn&:, Kan.
�lIlklng Shnrthorn CaWe

September 27-A, E. Emrick & Sons, Pritchett,Colo.
October 3-Nebraska Milking Shorthorn Breeders' Assn., Fairbury. Nebr. Max Klmmerling, Secretary, Beatrice. Nebr,
g��gg:� ll=ra��7iouo�e�o't�rMI:;;�"o���ak!_<n�nsaleat Bucklin, Kan,
October 16-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society,Hutchinson Fair Grounds, H, D. Sharp.Secretary, Great Bend, Kan.November 9-D, P. Ewert. Hlliaboro, Kan.November 14-McPherson County Milking Shorthorn Association. Sale at McPherson. Kan.C, O. Heidebrecht, Secretary, Inman. Kan.

Percheron HorNes
September 4-Mllton F. Hettenbach, Chapman,Kan. Sale at Abilene, Kan.

Duroe Hogs
September 29-W. R. Huston, Americus. Kan.October 6-Clarence Miller. Alma. Kan.October 6-Irvln P. French. Sparks, Kan.October 29-Wayne L. Davis, Mahaska, Kan.Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.November 3--{Jeorge Wreath, Manhattan, Kan.

H ..mpshlre 1I0KS
October 23-(nlght. sale) Warren Ploeger. Morrill. Kan. Sale at Horton, Kan.

Hereford Hog8
September 4-Mllton 9. Haag, Holton, Kan.

Poland Chin.. Hogs
September 11-J. J. Hartman & Son, Elmo, Kan.g����:� V&:_BIi'au:r s����i.' �la3����eM��g�·ttan.Kan.
October 20-C. R. Rowe and Son, Scranton,Kan.
October 22--A. L. Wiswell and Son. Olathe.Kan.

Spotted Poland Chin.. HOKSseptember 24-Carl Billman, Holton. Kan.October 29-Wayne Davis. Mahaska, Kan.Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.

For�TYPE
Ayrshires are built right,especially in feet, legs and udder-where cows firsr go wrong. No breed

50 srurdy, active and vigorous,
\\frllt lor /,/('rOlurr and fur of brtt'duI

near !IOU u.llih J/ock for 101e
\�'rs"ir" Breeders' Assochttlull
"':1\ (f'ntf'r �t .. I\rar1.Tnn. \·f.

Holstein Heifers for Sa�e
20 head, high grade and calfhood vaccinated,10 to 24 rnon ths old, Some of them bred toregistered Holstein bull, others to Hereford butt.CHAS. IlEIULI-:U. R. 3, MANHATTAN, KAN.

PHILLIPS' HOLSTEfNS1 yearling bull and several choice young bullsfrom 6 to 10 months old. Sired by sons of�:g�':J's �resio 1Yo 0::"\. o�rr"eaJI��:tl�datdaT�oto $200. *'. W. Phillips, R. 4, M ..nh..tt..n, :at..n.
Smoky Valley Re9ister�d HolsteinsCarnation Countryman In service. matingwith granddaughters of Sir Billy. Bulls, calves��c�;��lc�abI� ��' I��� of cows with butterfat
W. G. UIWCHER '" SONS.. ELLSWORTII, KAN.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the tlrot and only Holoteln cow In KaJillIl8 to produce 1,000 pounds ortat In 365 consecutive days. Young bulls withhigh-production dams or granddama,B. A. DBE88LEB, LEBO, )[AN.

CHOICE JERSEY BULLSReady for service. Excellent breeding and�'ir8o'irlm� STOCK FARM, SYLVU, I{AN.

Guardian of MorstonIs the Imported Suffolk Stallion Which headsour herd of imported and American-bred Sut�folks-the Suffolk Is a draft animal, atwazs����\n'§��!,,:��� "vl�l� tl?t�tt':,��;;;;��t�g's�:aii.;I Jerseys and the Suffolks. .

.ROTIIERWOOIJ JERSEYS, Hutchinson, Kansas,
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Jo-Mar Farm Guernsey
Dispersal Sale

Sale on farm just west of town (under cover) all-weather roads.

Monday, September 24
50 COWS
20 Bred Heifers
30 Younger Heifers and Heifer

Calves
10 BULLS
20 Outstanding CJrade Guernsey

Cows
130 descendants of many noted sires

and famous dams of the breed.

ATTRACTIONS
4 daughters, 20 granddaughters,and many great granddaughters of

the great foundation sire, Valor's
Crusader 179868.

10 daughters of Meadow LodgeRex's Superior.
20 daughters of Harvest King.12 daughters of Argilla Fashioner

and 30 or more bred to him. This
great Sire goes back to Kansas State
College.

6 HERD BULLS SELL
Jo-Mar Toreador's Harvester King299956
Meadow Lodge Honesty.
Meadow Lodge Rex's Superior.Jo-Mar King's Lustre.
Jo-Mar Toreador's Irving.
Foremost Comet 2nd..

4 young bulls of exceptional quali ty also sell.

J��o�tl�gf{:a}o�f l���dga\��� ��I'��Wfa�:�de;tf�tg�k�ergt;:;a�l�ih�nN:fe�nanunuuns����heavy overhead, only cows with heavy production and ability to reproduce bothproduction and type oould have been keN at Jo-Mar.-J, R. J.
For catalog write

JO·MAR FARM, Roy E. Dillard, Mgr., Salina, KansasAuctioneers: Roy Johnson, M.ike Wilson and Roy Paull.
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

3-in-l Angus Dispersal Sale
At Moss-Seaton Sale Barn

Nevada. Mo.
Saturday. Sept. 15

12:30 p, m.

Dispersing the herds of the late John Sanders, Memphis, Mo.: the late W. E. Lowry.Mercer, Mo.; and the herd of Wilhoit & Son,Cameron, Mo.

•

85 Cows end Bred Heifers
50 Cows with calf by side

3 Herd Bulls
10 Young BullsPractically all of these cows are young. well-bred and producing cattle. 2 Eileenmere.bredbulls and one Black Prince-bred bull..

�..The Sanders' herd at Memphis was founded in 1897 and they have been breeding cattle
ever since. They are wett-br-ed with very popular families. .The Lowry herd was purchased by Mr. Lowry for the purpose of building a real herd of
cattle. 1'hls Is a working herd of cattle and will be sold without reserve,The Wilhoit & Son her-d is an old herd of catlle, originating from the John and ElliottBrown herd of Iowa. and all cattle are descendants from this herd.
Address all correspondence to Finis Moss, Sales Mgr., Nevada, Mo.Auctioneers: Roy G. Johnston and Ra�' Simms-Bert Powell, with KUIIsll.S Furmer,

BOOTH & HITCHCOCK Dispersion Sale of

REGISTERED HEREFORDS
In the Anderson County Sales Pavilion on
Highway 59, at north edge of Garnett.

Garnett. Kansas-1 p. m.
Friday I Septem�er 14

59 HEAD - 10 BUL'LS - 49 FEMALESGood useful cattle, the majority of them young with all their futureahead of them.
Featuring the Beau Mischief, Prince Domino and Hazlett breeding.All cattle tested for Tb. and abortion.In 1938 F. E. Booth began collecting together a good doing kind of cattle. In 1942 we formed a partnership, The herd has been increased fromtime to time as opportunity presented itself. For catalog write to
BOOTH & HITCHCOCK, Westphalia, KansasAuctioneer: Art W. Thompson, Lincoln, ·Nebr.



These three HCCnCII are on the Babcock brotbel1l'
rarm near Colorado Spring., Colorado.

THE GREASE VETERAN SAYS:
"Ran into a case not long ago of a farmer who was

Ulling a pressure-fitting grease to lubricate roller
bearings on the front wheels of his tractor. A dealer
had told him he guessed it ought to work, because
there wasn't much pressure on the front wheel
bearings. In practice, though, that lubricant packed
88 hard as paraffin-and the farmer wore out two
llets of bearings in one year. When he came to read
the manufacturer's instructions he found he should
have been using a wheel-bearing grease all along.
Sort of an expensive lesson!"
The Grease Veteran is right. It never pays to take

casual advice, especially when it's easy to get cor
rect information. To make it even easier, Your
Conoco Agent has your FREE Conoco Tractor
Lubrication Chart for you, containing manufac
turer's recommendations for every part of your
tractor. Call Your Conoco Agent for your FREE
Tractor Chart today, and follow themanufacturer's
recommendations.

$ DOllAR-AN-IDEA $

Icleu that help to mako work e""ier on the farm (roDt are worth
• dollar in any man·. money! Send your ori,ina! ide... to TM
T...... Trucl. in care o( this paper-wiD ,1.00 (or each o( your
ideaa printed!

Mrs. Elizabeth Look of Mosinee, Wisconsin, _uggNta
uaing a hotpad and a square of sandpaper face down under
the wtening screw of a meat grinder to hold it more
firmly on the edge of the table.

The illustration
at left shows an
idea BOnt in by A.

(�J������F�· C. Grubble of 01-
� ney Springs, Colo-

rado, to keep pigs
from rolling in the
feed trough.

At right is a sketch sent in by Miss
Gloria LudwickofEkala ka , Montana,
ahowing a type of brood coop made
by sawing a barrel in two. Note that
the saw-cut is diagonal so that the in-
verted tub will have enough slope to .. ,

abed water. One barrel makes two of -::::.......� .... ' '.

these serviceable coops.
-- -=-.'i:2=;-=::"?:�;:,--.

Mrs. W. B. Ousley of Duke, Missouri, WI08 her washing
machine to wash vegetables when canning. Only a few

I ECOnds are required to clean lUI much lUI twelve quarta of
I ve&etables at one time.

THIS LITTLE PIG1945 �
H 1 ,Co I

KEEPS 15 TRUCKS AND 6 TRACTORS BUSY;
A GOOD MOTOR OIL KEEPS THEM RUNNING!

FEEDING
2,800 hogs and 600 brood sows is· a job

for giants. But the Babcock brothers, whose 600
acres lie near Colorado Springs, take that job

right in their stride-and feed over a hundred head
of Durham cattle in the bargain.
To feed their hogs, the Babcock brothers collect

and haul the garbage from the city of Colorado
Springs. For this purpose they employ a fleet of
fifteen trucks. In addition, six tractors are kept
busy full time, farming their land to produce other
feed.

Keeping a fleet of garbage trucks in condition is
a job that requires the ultimate in careful main
tenance. For a single day's breakdown could mean
the accumulation of waste in residential neighbor
hoods-a serious threat to health conditions. How
ever, the Babcock brothers have fully met these
responsibilities since they first began hauling gar
bage in the fall of 1922. That's a good record-and
it took a good motor oil to help thesemen achieve it!
The brothers have been using Conoco farm prod

ucts for a number of years, and here's what one of
them has to asy about their experience: "With the
aid of your Conoco tractor charts and the use of
Conoco products for lubrication . . . trucks and
tractors are kept in first class condition for field
operations."

WHAT DO OTHER FARMERS SAY?
Keeping fifteen trucks and six tractors going is a

big job for men and lubricants, but you well may
ask, "What does it have to do with keeping an

average-size farm's motorized equipment going?"
Well, farmers of all kinds use Conoco products, and
many of them write in to tell of their experiences.
Here, for example, is a Nebraska farmer, George
Schmietenknop, who farms 200 acres near the town
of Hooper:
He writes: "I have been a user of Conoco prod

ucts for nearly twenty years and would like to take
this opportunity to tell you that during this time
your products have given complete satisfaction...•
I am very much sold on the idea that by using
superior products such as Conoco, it is far the
cheapest in the long run."
Another farmer, Orval Nielson, also has good

words to write about Conoco products in day-to
day fanning. Mr. Nielson farms 248 acres near

Marion, Iowa, and feeda beef cattle as well. He has
used Conoco products consistently and says in his
letter, "For six censecutive years I have enjoyed
absolute trouble-free lubrication. This is what I like
about Conoco.••• I have passed my good experi
ences on to some of my neighbors and feel I have

Conoco repr.entatiVti Fred Kayen loob up the
aDBwer to a lubrication problem posed by
George Schmietenknop.

AT YOUR SERVICE WITH:
c_ ell-<_. HD ell

c.uc. Ira_ elIs-<_. "••_....rIcut
.

(_ ,1._ (..,_
c-.S.p.I.-, c., se axle ....se
c_. lrau-z-x ..seIl� trscter ....
c-. 111_..1 fie. c-. br"'!HI ....Mdi"".,

converted them to the use of your products, espe-'
cially the Nth motor oil."

CONOCO NIIt OIL'S EXTRAS
THIALKENE AND OIL-PLATING!
Now mayhe it's luck coming across three farmers
who find Conoco products so satisfactory for di
verse types of fanning, but if you will read here
what a product like Conoco Nth motor oil has tc)
offer, we think you will begin to agree with those
men who have used Conoco products.
First off, one remarkable extra ingredient that

research developed for Conoco Nth oil gives it
magnet-like energy to fasten lubricant direct tc)
fine-finished surfaces inside any engine. This OIL
PLATING is an extra guard against wear. While the
engine runs, OIL-PLATING teams up with liquid
lubricant to fight frictional wear. And Nth oil goes
farther than that, for while the engine is standing
idle, OIL-PLATING doesn't all rush headlong back
down to the crankcase, but tends to stay plated-up
where it can protectmetal from the corrosive effects
of combustion acids always left in any engine.
As a second big extra, Conoco Nthmotor oil con

tains another special ingredient. This is known as

Thialkene inhibitor and its job is to help retard any
breakdown of the oil itself. With OIL-PLATING and
Thialkene inhibitor both on the job day and night.
your engines have a better chance in the constant
fight against wear and tear. 0

A third feature of Conoco Nth motor oil, and of
all other Conoco products, is that you can get them
so easily. All you have to do is call Your Conoco
Agent. Just as soon as he's making a trip out your
way he'll stop wit� your supply of. Conoco Nth
motor oil and other lubricants. Even if you don't
need his service right away, callYour Conoco Agent
soon. He'll be able to schedule deliveries better that
way and he'll be sure to bring you your FREE
Conoco Tractor Lubrication Chart when he comes.
This is made up especially for your own make of
tractor and you'll find it a valuable aid in keeping
your tractor in tip-top shape. Call Your Conoco
Agent soon. There's no obligation. Continental Oil
Company

• !

..
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